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. Reed Measure
Washington.—Opposition to the
Sferling-Reed bill, which Would create
a federal department of education
and federal .subsidies for education in
the various states was voiced On be
half of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference during the hearings con
ducted on the bill before the senate
committee on education and labor
last Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Rev. Dr. James H. Ryan, executive
secretary of the N. C. W. C., repre
sented the organization and outlined
its position. Besides voicing opposi
tion, Dr. Ryan presented a program
of constructive action for federal en
couragement of education within
proper constitutional limits which,jhe
said, the National Catholic Welfare
Conference would favor.
Among the advocates who appeared
in behalf of the measure that the N.
C.W.C. official fought was.Mrs. Mary
C. C. Bradford, Colorado state su
perintendent of public instruction.
Arguments Against Bill

Eight specific argpiments aganist
the Sterling-Reed bill are listed in
the brief presented to the senate commitee by Dr. Ryan. They are:
That the bill would create federal
control of education as a neces.sary
consequence of the administration of
the federal subsidies to the states,
notwithstanding the clause in the bill
which declares federal control is not
contemplated.
That it would create a national sys
tem of education with an army of
bureaucrats and inspectors as indi
cated in the view of former Presi
dent Hadley of Yale, who wrote: “I
regard the Smith-Towner bill (pre
decessor of the Sterling-Reed bill)
as h long step in the Prussianizing of
American education.”
That it would weaken the education
work of the states and create a spirit
of dependency upoii the federal gov
ernment such as has been disapproved
in public statements of the late Pres
ident Harding and President Coolidge
and since no state has done as much
as it could do to further education
there is no necessity for turning to
the federal goveimment for aid.
That it would establLsh the “fiftyfifty” principle of Uistniuiting fed
eral funds to the states, a principle
Hfc:

described as “unsound economically.”
That a department of education
would be established, which, it is as
serted, is not needed in America be
cause of the federated nature of the
national government consisting of the
forty-eight states, each with its own
educational officers and system.
That pas.sage of the bill would
mean a material increase in federal
and state taxation and an estimated
increase of $5,000,000,000 in the na
tional debt.
That the whole proposition is based
on the false assumption that the
.states have asked for federal aid,
whereas no state has done so through
any of its official representatives, and
That standardization of education
would result, with the probable even
tual abolition of all private educa
tional initiative.
Constructive Suggestions

Admitting, however, “that the edu
cational .situation in the United States
is grave and Calls for serious consid
eration,” the brief filed on behalf of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference declared that organization
would favor the appointnlent of a
national education commission and
the creation of a federal agency to
co-ordinate all of the proper constitu
tional educational .activities of the na
tional gover.imciiL The suggested
function of the National Education
commission would be “to conduct a
scientific inquiry into the educational
needs of the country and, as a result
of this survey, to propose ways and
means of correcting defects which
now exist.”
It was also suggested that the pro
posed federal agency, which would
include the present bureau of educa
tion, might properly take the form
of a federal board of education which
could “investigate educational prob
lems of national scope and signifi
cance, obtain and disseminate infor
mation useful to the school, point out
defects, and suggest remedies, devise
progress and stimulate in every way
objective standards of efficiency and
progress and stimulate in every way
possible the people and tfle .educa
tional agencies of each s t a t e ^ better
efforts in behalf.ef educatiui V(Continued on Rage ^
'

Starts Of WitI $ lii at Cathedral
The Cathedi-al anticipated the rest
of the diocese one week with its
Papal collection for the benefit of
poverty stricken Germans, and raised
$1,000 last Sunday. No previous an
nouncement had been made of the
collection; hence the amount con
tributed is particularly gratifying. A
large response is expected from the
rest of the Denver diocese this Sun
day, as all the priests read the Bish
op’s letter at the Masses last Sunday
and appealed to the people to be
generous.

It is rather unfortunate that the
old anti'-Germanism of war days
should be introduced in a few quar
ters (outside the Catholic Church, of
course) to try to hinder the present
campaign. The essence of Chris
tianity- is love and forgiveness of
enemies. One of the finest heritages
of Americanism is the readiness with
which this nation has forgiven and
forgotten old scores. When i^ildren
are hungry, it is not the time to split
hairs over possible “propaganda.”

and Creagher
ligotry in Politics
Washington.—Three political lead* ers of national prominence: William
G. McAdoo, former secretary of the
treasury; Senator Oscar Underwood
of Alabama, both candidates for the
Democratic nomination for the presi' dency; and R. 1^ Creager, Republican
national committeeman from Texas,
who stands high in the councils of the
present Republican administration,
have in the past week emphatically
denounced attempts to stir up reli
gious and racial bigotry in the United
States.

The most emphatic of these state
ments was maae by Senator Under
wood in his address a t Cleveland.
He announced that he is in favor of
a plank in the Democratic platform
in 1924 reiterating the declarations
of the platform of 1856 which spec!
fically denounced attempts at political
discrimination against persons of
Catholic faith or foreign birth.
“That declaration,” Senator Un
derwood said, “is applicable to the
Ku Klux Klan of today as it was to
the Know-Nothings of ’56.”

Collapse >o( Socialistic Dream One of
History’s Lessons
The
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A local priest traveling a few days
across the country was told by the
Pullman porter that the latter “at
tended Mass in that church at Lari
mer and Twenty-eighth” when he
“happened to be in Denver.” As the
number of Negro Catholics is not
large, the priest was naturally inter
ested, and asked the porter whether
he was a convert or had been born
of Catholic parents. The porter said
that he was a convert, and told the
interesting story of how he became
a Catholic.
He was a Baptist, but found that
there “were several things about
this religion that displeased” him;
An Episcopalian clergyman came to
visit where he was staying, and the
porter questioned him, finding that
the “Episcopal church was the most
conservative of the Protestant de
nominations.” The porter joined this
church and remained an Episcopalian
for some time. He did a great deal of
reading before he took this step and

was well up on eccle.siastical history.
Then the Episfcopalian Bishop at
Chicago, where the colored gentleman
lives; gave orders ( for a series of
Lenten lectures, to prove that Henry
VIII was not really the founder of
the Anglican church, but that it ex
tended back beyond him. He was
simply the occasion of its .split from
Rome. The lectures proved very in
teresting and the porter and his wife
attended all. But they had done a
great deal of reading, and the re.sult
of the series was their conversion to
Catholicity.
“Coupled with the facts I had
learned through my reading,” he
said, “the series of lectures suc
ceeded in proving that Henry VIII
was the Anglican Pope. This was
too much. My wife and I talked
matters over, and she decided tliat
the only thing left was to join the
Roman Catholic Church. I agreed,
and we went to see a yfriest.”
He finds that many Negroe:^ are

dissatisfied with the inconsistencies of
Prote.stantism, and he has distributed
a great deal of Catholic literature,
which they are eager to read. He
keeps a catechism and a copy of the
“Faith of Our Fathers” on hand at
all times, but every time he goes out
on a trip and takes them along, he
goes back home without them, be
cause other Negroes ask him for
them.
He is a member of the Negro con
gregation in Chicago, St. Monica’s.
Asked whether he thought the Negro
Catholics would rather worship with
the other congregations or have
churches of their own, he said that
they preferred their own. They get
more recognition and get more credit
(Continued on Page 3.)

lustitutiou Plaus
Big
Improvemeuls
MillioD'Dollar Academy Opened by
Benedictine Sisters at Atekison

Colorado Springs.—Extensive build
ing and
improvement projects,
amounting to nearlv $140,000, neces
sitated by the growth of the institu
tion in recent years, will be started
a t Glockner sanatorium within the
next few weeks when dirt will begin
The new million-dollar building of city of 800 persons. Class jooms to fly on excavations for a new com
Mt. St. Scholasticn’s academy at At arc situated mainly on the first and bined boiler plant, laundry and em
floors and Open off long halls. ployes’ building and re-sonstruction
chison, Kas., was blessed by Bishop second
The building also contains offices, re of the old plant will make it into
John Ward of the Leavenworth dio ception and recreation room.s. Above a model maternity wing. The new
cese, and formally cqiened. The new are private rooms and a large dormi building, the architecture of which
building will be put into use a t the tory. The structure-occupies a ground will harmonize with the nutrition
opening of the second semester at space of five acres.
camp built of gray stucco with white
the beginning of next month. It will
Mt. St. Schoiastica, which is in trimmings on a red brick base, is to
.supplant the old building, which here charge of the Benedictine Sisters, is extend 140 feet from east to west
after Xvill house the sisters only.
virtually as old as Atchison. The to the alley. It will be seventy feet
Tire new building has a capacity first sisters came to the city in 1863, from the nutrition camp building and
of 500 students, more than double and suffered hardships caused by the twenty feet from Jackson street.
the accommodations in the old build Civil war then in progress*. At the
The approximate cost of the struc
ing. It contains a large auditorium, request of the prior of St. Benedict’s ture will be $100,000. In the build
in which is installed a $20,000 organ. college, they established' a school in ing will be a boiler plant sufficient
The auditorium has a seating capa Atchison.
not only to care for present demands,
but constructed with a view to even
more extensive improvements in the
future; a shop laundry and fifteen
rooms for employes of i^e institution.
Re-modeling and re-construction of
the old plant will start almost imme
diately with the completion of the
boiler plant department to get a new,
up-to-date and entirely modern ma
ternity wing with twelve maternity
rooms, diet kitchen, nursery, delivery
room and necessary offices.
Funeral services for Rev. George ation from Innsbruck he specialized
In the basement it is planned to
T. Fette were held in St. Lawrence in chemistry and became a teacher in have a well-ventilated and wellchurch, Cincinnati, January 24. the Ohio dental college, Cincinnati. lighted auditorium with a seating
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher of De For a time he practiced dentistry in capacity of at least 200, in which to
troit, a classmate of the dead priest Cincinnati.
hold doctors’ meetings, employees’
at Innsbruck many years ago, was
Besides being an authority in chem conferences and institutional affairs
celebrant of the Requiem Mass. Al istry Father Fette was a master of and entertainments. This unit has
though he was 57 years old. Father eight languages. He was also inven been badly needed. Cost of the re
Fette had been a priest but four tor of an electrical process of medi modeling project is estimated at
years, having taken up the studies cation now in general use among about $30,000.
for the priesthood after the death of dentists as well as an electric magnet
Future plans, a s ’yet not outlined
his yrife in 1917. For this purpose for extracting foreign particles from in detail, call for cohstruction of a
he entered St. John university, Col- the eye.
new nurses’ home. A third project
legeville, Ind. He was ordained by
Father Fette died in St. Elizabeth’s already under way is a general house
Bishop Gallagher June 15, 1919.
hospital, Covnngton, Ky., where he cleaning and re-fitting program, a
He then became a professor in had been a patient since December considerable part of which has al
Sacred H^art seminary, Detroit, and 27, when he came there from Ashe ready, been completed. Construction
also served as chaplain to the Little ville, N. C. Death was due to lung of the new units added to the main
Sisters of the Poor in Detroit. Father ailment. When he reajized that his building, the nurses’ home and the
Fette was a native of New Alsace, illness probably was fatal he asked nutrition camp will make the Glock
Ind., where he made his early studies. that he be brought to the hospital in ner one of the largest hospitals in
After being graduated from St. Covington in which three of his sis the central western states with ac
Xavier college, Cincinnati, in 1890, ters are mfembers of the religious or commodations for more than 300 peo
ple. The architect for the new build
he went to Innsbruck. After gradu der in charge.
ing is Martin Higgins of Denver. No
date for actual construction has been
set but work will begin within a very
short time.

Widower Who Became Priest at
53 Dies; Master of Eight Languages

Catholic

Welfare

Abroad he failed too. The com

Nickolai Lenine:
Lenine was a pitiful figure. He
lived his life for communism. From
boyhood on he was a revolutionist.
Much of his life he spent as a wan
dering exile, studying and planning
the world revolution. Then with the
downfall of the czar came hi.s chance
and in the maelstrom of changes in
Rus.«la when the peasants wanted
land and the soldiers peace and the
workingmen control of the factories,
he rode to political power while Ker
ensky procrastinaled and compro
mised. But in'spite of all he and his
followers have met failure everywheje. He and his associates in Rus
sia triumphed over civil wars and up
risings and the aid that was given
their enemies by Europea* nations
and the United States. They estab
lished peace at home and made their
political power secure. Yet in spite
of the control which he and his party
of ardent communists exercised over
the political government of I^*ussia
and in spite of the far-flung outposts
of international communism through
out the world, he died a failure.

organizations throughout- the world
has its headquarters in Moscow arid
while he lived looked to him as pro
phet. Nearly every country of the
world was represented in this organ
ization, but in no country has it been
possible for the communists to reach
even the point where they held the
political power. The dictatorship of
the communist party ended at the
boundaries of Russia.
Probably there are not many more
than ten thousand communists in the
United States. Twenty thousand ap
pears to be a high estimate. The
Wbrkers’ party is the largest of all
the communist organizations and
many in its ranks are not real^ com
munists. Communist agitation has
fallen on sterile ground in the United
States. It was three times as strong
as now back in the summer and fail
of 1919. Since then it has been
swiftly melting away.
Other countries have more than
we. England, now ruled by a labor
party, has a small minority of cothmunists who plan to make trouble
for the new premier and his cabinet.
Gei-many has its quota. France and
Italy liave a few. The new countries
bordering on Russia have their com
munist organizations. There is a
handful of communist in Ireland.
Everywhere there are a few. But;
they ^re nowhere of such conse
quence that unless everything colj^
lapses, they can gain control of any
country.
In the United States the agitation
against communism has assumed
large proportions, but apparently not
because communism is strong here.
Usually some other reason, not fear
of its strength, is the cause of the
propaganda against it. Most of those
who attack communism know that
they are attacking something which
in the United States has few follow
ers and that its followers are weak.

St. Louis.—At the annual conven and places the Church of England
tion of the Missouri Diocese of the and her sister church, the Episcopal
Protestant Episcopal Church a reso Church in America, in a false light
lution was adopted condemning and before the world; be it
denying the statement said to be con
“Resolved, By this convention,
tained in many school textbooks at that, in order to combat this propa
tributing the founding of the church ganda, we enter our vigorous protest
to King Henry VIII of England. The against this misrepresentation; be it
further
^resolution is as follows:
“Resolved, That we reiterate the
“Whereas, Many of our textbooks statement
of our belief that this
on English history read in our pub church is apostolic
in its origin and
lic schools are so worded that they continuity; be it furcher
give the impression to the student
“Resolved, That copies of this
that Henry VIII founded the Church resolution be sent by the secretary of
of England, and that he claimed to this convention to the members of
be its spiritual head; and
the boards of education and to super
“Whereas, Many of the teachers intendents of public instruction and
in our public schools hre known to to principals of high schoolit and
teach this error; and
teachers of English employed in our
“ Whereas, This teaching is con public schools, in the Diocese of Mis
trary to the facts of impartial history Isouri.”

ORIGINAL

He failed because he neither intro
duced communism in Russia nor saw
any other government fall into the
control of communists. After stren
uous and su.stained efforts a t home
he had to abandon communism. In
its place he allowed the co-operatives
wide freedom of development, he re
tained a measure of government
ownership, he practically granted to
the peasants private ownership of the
land, he permitted private trading, he
compromised with capitalistic under
takings, and he went into the world
market to get investors and conces
sionaries who would help develop
Russian resources. Communism did
not exist in Russia when Lenine died.
Communists ruled the government
and still rule it, but they do not rule
a communist nation.

Drive (oi^ Finuls to Erect
Stadiiun Resumes Next Week
The drive for funds for the sta
dium, now under construction at
Regis college, will be resumed next
week by the Denver Knights of Co
lumbus, according to an announce
ment by the executive committee.
Over $20,000 was raised in the drive
held in December and the list of the

members of the council who have not
as yet been called on numbers con
siderably over fifty j)er cent.
Meetings are being held a t the K.
of C. club rooms this week and the
teams are eagerly waiting for the
campaign to clean up the balance of
the goal to the $50,000 mark.

Brownson C U Plans to Establisk
Catholic Library and Reading Room
The newly-formed Brownson club,
composed of converts and friends of
the convert movement, under the di
rection of the Rev. Francis W.
Walsh, is planning a unique new ac
tivity, in the form of a (Catholic lib
rary, with a public reading room. It
is believed that a large enough num
ber of persons would be interested
in such a venture to make it a useful

adjunct in advertising the riches of
the Catholic faith. The donation of
Catholic books is asked for.
Father Walsh has announced a
meeting of the club Friday evening,
February 1, at 8:30, following the
Cathedral holy hour, when arrange
ments for the new work will be un
dertaken.

MabJongg Respsible for Cbina’s
Decadence, Says Missionary Priest

Chicago.—“If you get the mah- is a sure thing then that he will soon
jongg fever in China, you no long^er ‘come under the wheels.’
can be trusted. The bandits who rob
“This pastime that the Chinese
at night gamble at mah-jongg by have sent to Americans is not a feli
day.”
citous offering. I know how many
This was the comment on the young Americans are fleeced over
Chinese game, which has become such there by their Chinese friends in this ,;^?
a fad in Aiperica, made by the Rev. game. I also recall from history howi|'^
George Stens, S.V.D., a missionary in the Chinese,, have been long aceus-Li
China for thirty years, who is in this tomed to overcome their opponents^'
country studying American educa by making them presents, when they
tional methods, and at present is at could not beat them in the play in
St. Mary’s mission house, Techny, 111. ariy other way.
“In order to ruin others, they have
“It is a great surprise to me to
note how rapidly the game of mah- had recourse to two methods—women
jongg has gained such popularity in and gambling. The Prince of Lu,
The dates were announced this the United States,” said the mission who, owing to the tireless labors of
week for the minstral show to be ary. “Mah-jongg is the game blamed Confucius, had made his kingdom a
given by the Denver Knights of Co for the present corruption in China, j model state, was induced to give up
lumbus at the Broadway theater. It I know men and women in China who}the performance of his duties and the
of government by being
will be February 25, 26 and 27, and have lost their entire possessions play business
there will be about eighty perform ing this game. There are few games rlresented with pretty girls with whom
ers in the cast. , The show this year so contagious, and I am sorry to see ■e played cards, and of the Emperor
iwangsue it is said that his aunt,
such a hold on America.
will stick to old-time minstrel lines it getting
“Government officials sit through Empress Tsechi, who perceived that
Keen interest is being manifested in
the rehearsals.
> the entire night playing with officers, the young emperor was engaged in
employes and underlings in general. working for reform, led him, by
They all lose in the end. Thus, reg means of mah-jongg, to a life of idle
MOTHER REGIS ILL
ular duties are neglected and when it ness.
A T MERCY HOSPITAL comes to paying their losses, they
“So, I am really sorry that the
resort to all kinds of rascality, in germ of this insidious pastime has se
Mother Regis, former superior of cluding theft. The robbers rob by cured such a root in the pleasures of
the Sisters of Mercy in Colorado, has night and sit gambling at mah-jongg the American people. I hope it will
been confined to bed at Mercy hos by day. In China there is a saying only be a fad and will not become a
pital for close to a month, the victim that the victim of the mah-jongg permanent menace in this country as
of illness.
habit can no longer be trusted. It it is in China.”

Missouri Episcopal Church is
History Expert! Catlolic
Clergy Am i Greatest Scientists Ashamed of Fouuder, Heury Vlli Dates Announced
for K. of C,

Baltimore.—Citing the establish tery gardens, he added, while early
ment of an astronomical observatory 'dissections in carrying on anatomical
at the Vatican 400 years ago and its study were perfected under decrees
present recognition as the most com of the Popes.
pletely equipped in Europe as an in
“The list of Papal physicians al
stance of Catholic support of scienti ways has been one of the most im
fic undertakings. Dr. Janies J. Walsh, portant in the medical world, at least
of Mew York, denied that there was one of them being famous in every
any conflict between the Church and. generation,” said Dr. Walsh. “The
science in a lecture before the Cath Biographical Lexicon of the Sciences,
olic Evidence league of Baltimore.
by ^oggondorff, lists among its 10,Dr. W’alsh outlined the part played 000 names about 1,000 priests. No
by churchmen in promoting science profession outside of those directly
for many centuries, adding that many devoted to science even approaches
important scientific discoveries were this number.
sponsored directly by ecclesiastics.
“John Billings used to say, ‘There
He pointed out that seismology has is nothing which makes men so ridi
been almost exclusively perfected by culous as knowing so many things
Jesuit priest's, and that ecclesiastics that ain’t so,’ ” said Dr. Walsh, who
have been leaders in the field of me added that it was his s e n tie n t re
teorology. Numerous biological dis garding those who accept Erroneous
coveries have been made in monas- statements about scientific matters.

National
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Paris Attriktes Taming of Swollen
River to Prayers to St Genevieve

LEADVILLE KNIGHTS TO
CELEBRATE ON FEB. 22

Three Nurses are
Converts in Puehio

CANON CITY PRIEST
IS DENVER VISITOR

Pueblo Young Lady Leaves (or
Novitiate" of Sisters of Charity

Leadville.—The, Knights of CpluACanon City.—Father Regis Bar
bus are planning a program for Feb
rett, O.S.B., pastor of St. Michael’s
ruary 22 in honor of Washington’s
church here, was a Denver visitor
last week.
birthday and the fii-st anniversary of
the arrival of the pastor. Rev. H. B.
Mr. and Mrs. John Balagna re
Stern.
turned to their home in Florence last
P. J. Ahern has resumed his duties
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—The Saturday evening from California,
Paris.—Parisians are again ac
From morning until night, during at the smelter. He had been confined
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish)
wishes to announce that thfe social
Misses
Helen and Estella Mann and where they have been sdme time.
claiming St. Genevieve as the savior the_ novena, a special chaplain re to his home since August 30.
Pueblo.—Miss Irene Eberwein, given last week was a brillian success,
Mildred Seebaugh, three student Their return to Colorado was has
of their city. The traditional novena mains on duty near the tomb to bless
Next Sunday is Communion day nurses of St. Mary’s hospital, were tened by an attack of bronchial trou daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Magnus socially and financially.
to the great patron paint of Paris and place on the sacred stone the for the Altar and Rosary society.
The Misses Mayme and Anna Byrne
received into the Church last week ble, suffered by Mr. Balagna, which Eberwein, of this parish, left Sunday
was made again this year with special rosaries and _other objects of piety
The Holy Name society held a spe
to terminate in asthma. to enter the novitiate of the Sisters returned from Denver, where they
fervor, for it came a t a time when brought to him. Sometimes the sim cial meeting Tuesday evening a t 7:30. by Father Neenan and made their threatened
first Holy Communion on Sunday He was attacked by the malady soon of Charity of Leavenworth, Kansas. attended the Brennan-Shane 'wedding.
the rise of the river Seine was caus ple faith of the people causes them
The convert class met with Father morning. Three other nurses joined after reaching the coast and it soon Miss Eberwein was an acrive member
ing grave damage and was threaten to bring more personal objects to be Stern on Tuesday evening.
the Church on Christmas morning, became so annoying as to render of the Young Ladies’ sodality.
CARD PARTY GIVEN BY
ing the city as it did in 1910.
blessed. This year, for instance, a
Friday \dll be the first Friday of
at night a difficult matter. When
Miss Marie Murray, who has been
On the first day of the novena the touching incident occurred when a the m onth.' Confessions will be heard making a total of six converts within deep
JUNCTION K. OF C.
they
reached
Flagstaff,
Ariz.,
on
the
seriously ill at the Clark’s Mineral
rain ceased and the sun shone for the young mother handed the chaplain a Thursday evening and Mass on Fri a month.
return
trip
the
trouble
left
him
and
Springs,
is
reported
to
be
greatly
im
The
Men’s
sodality
smoker
was
a
first time in days. As the novena pair of baby’s shoes, saying: “It is day morning will be at 7 o’clock.
Grand Junction.—The K. of C. gave
is now enjoying his usual good proved.
progressed the weather remained cle for when he begins to walk, so that Holy Hour services will be held Fri splendid success. The program was he
a card social Wednesday evening,
health.
Mrs.
Josephine
Donahue
and
Wm.
well
received
and
both
Father
Neenan
ment, the flood began to subside and he won’t fall.”
day evening, beginning a t 7 :30.
Maurice Mclnerney and ?os. Esser, F. Terpening were united in marriage January 30. A very enjoyable time
and Father McNulty addressed the
all danger was soon past.
Funeral services were held last meeting. The attendance a t the altar Jr., two of Canon City’s most popular last Friday evening at rectory. Father was had. There was entertainment
All day long for nine days a steady BOULDER K. OF C. TO
for all -who attended.
Sunday for Louis Malench.
morning was better than is young men, left Tuesday for a motor Bertram officiated.
stream of visitors filed past the shrine
Sunday, February 3, a collection
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Nottingham Sunday
EXEMPLIFY
DEGREES
trip
to
California.
They
will
follow
An
annual
record
and
directory
of
usual.
of'St. Genevieve in the church of St.
be taken up for the suffering
of Avon are the proud parents of a
The high school basketball team the southern route, passing through the parish was mailed to the parish will
Etienne-du-Mont, and so great is the
children of Europe.
Boulder.—The local Knights of daughter born January 20. Mrs. Not defeated Trinidad high at Trinidad Raton, Santa Fe and Albuquerque, ioners this week.
devotion to the saint that one after
Miss Kathyrne Brown returned
tingham was formerly Miss Myrtle last Saturday night The game was N. *M., and Phoenix, Ariz. After
The Ladies’ Aid and Altar society
noon when the lights went out, due Columbus are planning to have the McGrady of this city.
home after a three months’ visit with
.spending
some
time
in
southern
Cal
exemplification
of
the
first
three
de
commented
on
by
the
local
papers.
to failure of the electric current, not
The following were among the vis
relatives in Tulsa, Qkla.
a sound was heard, not a chair was grees in late February. It is two itors at the stock show held at Den Much credit is due Mr. Withers, the ifornia they will go northward, stop OFFICERS ELECTED BY
Little Mary Agnes Wolf entertain
moved in the church as the novena years since the last class was put on ver last week: John Gregory, Daniel coach, for the great care he takes in ping at different cities on the coast.
ed eleven of her friends a t a one
SODALITY
AT
STERLING
and
there
is
no
reason
why
a
class
They
expect
to
be
gone
about
six
training
the
b^ys.
prayers* werd continued uninter
o’clock dinner party in honor of her
at this time should not be a great Colahan, W. A. Hennesy, John CorThe lower bfll is being re-dec.orr weeks.
rupted.
tellini, John Quinn, George Rutky ated and impryvements are to be
Sterling.— At the last meeting of seventh birthday. The decorations
success.
T. H, Morrissey of Florence at
The Newman club held a big recep and Joseph Kerzan.
'The h^ll is used as a lunch tended the stock show in Denver last the Young Ladies’ sodality officers were coral and amber. The favors
Thomas Powers expects to leave added.
tion in the Woman’s club building of
week. He was joined by his wife and for the year were elected as follows: were wax roses in coral and amber.
room during the cold weather.
the university on W'ednesday eve the city in the near future.
Father Tomasini, S.J., who has daughter Frances the last few days President, Mayette Tookey; vice pres
Miss Mary McGuire of Soda been
« nb4 aiM. Mtk
bsw
ning, January 30, in honor of the
ident, Marguerite Mentgen; treas
very ill for some time at S t of the week.
fluuiasa
mam
student pastor. Father Gilbert, O.S.B. Springs is visiting in Denver as the Mary’s hospital, is improving slowly,
Jack Hannigan, who has been in urer, Alice Reising; secretary, Dol- PRIESTS ARE VISITORS
T ry o u r c a re fu l w ay o f cleaning lace cui
house
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
AT DURANGO RECTORY
A number of Catholic students took
A Pueblo gentleman who Is greatly Salida checking up audits and income orus Strutzel.
ta in s, d rap erie s, lam p shades, w om en’s h a ts .
Brisnehan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strutzel spent
tax
reports
for
some
time,
returned
W e dye silk d re ss e s an d m a te ria ls to m atch advantage of the opportunity to meet
interested
in
the
progress
of
St.
Pat
A tallyho party was enjoyed by a
ango.—P
sam pies.
W holesale d y ein g .
S pecial tw o Father Gilbert, as did many of the
several days in Denver the past week.
school, has promised a silk flag to Canon City last Tuesday.
merry crowd on Saturday evening, rick’s
d ay s serv ice p arcel p o st.
berton,
N. M., and Father Brunner of
alumni.
While
there,
they
visited
friends
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Van
Aldyne
to
every
grade
with
a
one
hundred
Phono Main 2S»4 and Main e28«
Thursday night .an old-fashioned The party was planned by the Misses per cent enrollment in the Parent- entertained as their guests Sunday the-former attended to business.
Mancos were visitors a t the rectory
Kathleen
Evans
and
Mae
Cullen
in
card party will be given by the
Mrs. J. F. Mohan entertained the the past week.
Teacher association. The sophomore evening at dinner, Father Hennessey
Knights in their club rooms. Since honor of Joseph Sullivan.
Mrs. Joseph O’Neill and Mrs. Davis,
members of the Arbor Vitae club' last
and Dr. and Mrs. Burke.
class
won
the
first
flag,
with
the
The members of the choir held a eighth grade a close second.
the last two were successful, there is
of Gunnison, who have been visiting
THE FRANK M. HALL
Mrs. F. G. Hilvert spent a few days Thursday afternoon.
every reason to hope that this ©ne party on Friday evening after prac
J. J. Cunningham, Jr., while riding Miss Mary O’Neill, departed last
On Monday afternoon a t the in Canon City with her daughtefs,
DRUG CO.
will likewise be. These social gath tice. The party was in honor of Mar monthly meeting of the Loyola Liter Patrica, Petronella and Mary Eliza his bicycle last Monday evening, was Tuesday for Los Angeles, Cal. They^
erings offer an opportunity to Cath garet Cody and Harriet McLean, both ary society, Messrs. Henry Pettit, beth, who are students at Mount St. struck by a car. He was but slightly made the trip by way of Gallup, N.
COK. U U U M U AND *7TH IT A
olics to meet each other which can members who leave the city next Richard Hinds, Neil Smith and Scholastica’s academy. Mrs. Hilvert’s injured.
M., and were accompanied as far as
DaBTar. Oolo.
hardly be improved upon, and besides week. Miss 'Cody is leaving for Uos George Beauvais debated on the sol home is in Ordway.
The bake sale held by the Altar so Farmington by Miss O’Neill.
offering entertainment, help im Angeles and Miss McLean for Denver, dier bonus bill before an interested
Mrs. Fred Kuster of Salt Lake City,
Miss Dorothy Sterling entertained ciety last Saturday was very success
The Holy Name society held a so audience. The young men handled a few of her girl friends a t a turkey ful.
prove the spirit of mutual under
Miss Nell Porter of Ogden, Utah, and
standing which means so much in the cial S a tu r^ y evening at Knights of the subject well despite the fact that dinner last Monday noon in honor of
Father Hagus entertained the choir Alec Porter of Los Angeles, Cal., ar
successful solving of parish problems. Columbus hall. A very pleasant eve this was their first public debate. her eleventh birthday. Then again of St. Anthony’s church at the rec rived in Durango the first of the
Between the efforts of the Knights ning was enjoyed by all present.
week. They were called here by ttie
after school was dismissed she was tory last Monday evening.
The following are among those re The honors were given to Messrs.
and the ladies of the Altar society,
the last meeting of the Altar illness of their mother, Mrs. Mary
;: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ;; the needs of the grown-ups are well ported ill during the week: Mrs. M Smith and Beauvais on the negative hostess to six more of her little andAt Rosary
society officers for the Porter.
side, with a score of 96 points to 89. friends. Game^ were played and light
Mis Josie Cole of Silverton was a
year were elected as follows: Presi
11 SnlHvan Bldg., Boulder, Colo. | | cared for and Boulder has no cause J. Leonard, Mrs. Margaret O’Connell
refreshments were served.
• • Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo, i ■ for complaint on the lack of enter John O’Kane, P. F. Hart, Jos. LaMr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and dent, Mrs. W. B. Giacomini; vice visitor in Durango the past week.
(Sacred
Heart
Parish).
belle, Thos. Ryan and wife, and Fa Loretto Academy pupils who are son attended the Colorado Editorial president, Mrs. John Mathis; treas She was the house guest of Mrs. W.
tainment.
bian Gallagher. Thomas Doyle, Jr, class leaders at
opening of, the association convention in Denver last urer, Mrs. Thomas Duffy; secretary, C. Rogers.
SENATOR TELLS COLLEAGUES is convalescing.
Matt Harrington was down from
second semester are: Kathryn Kelly, week. Mr. Sterling was president of Mrs. L. N. Mathieu.
OF CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA
The Misses Cody and McLean were senior; Kathryn McDonald, junior; the association last term.
Mrs. Felix Ayers and Mrs. Daniel Telluride last week on a combined
Washington. — Denouncing the entertained Tuesday evening at
Reagan went to Denver the past business and pleasure trip.
Mary McGrath, sophomore; Norma
communist dictatorship of Russia, al “bunco” party.
Mrs. Henry Schroeder is quite ill
week, where the latter will receive
Palmer,
freshman;
Dorothy
McCar
^ h llT E
though advocating extension of trade
at her home.
medical treatment.
thy, eighth grade; Mary O’Connor,
relations -with that nation. Senator
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Raymond and
seventh grade ;jMBrgaret Dixon, sixth
of Utah, in a prepared address,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hammond enter
■''FhinftuS Forilts-Hi^h Qiidlity w King
grade;.
E.
Ashmiller,
fifth
grade;
C
told the Uhited States senate of con
tained friends at dinner last Sunday
Taylor, fourth grade; C. McCarthy,
jjexC E L SpR FLDMR Ml
ditions as he found them in Russia
evening.
FOLLY THEATER
third
grade;
D.
Evans,
second
grade;
on his visit there during the pasj
frcRenVtrColb..
George Schillig and family motored
H. Hull, first grade.
WASHINGTON and 22NO S T f.
year.
to Denver the past week to attend
Through the kindness of the Rev.
the stock show.
J. A. Korb, assistant pastor of the
L. N. Mathieu is leaving here this ; I Program Changes Satur> ] |
Sacred Heart church, the academy
week for Trinidad, where he has ob
pupils enjoyed a radio concert and
Paris.—Each year, a t this season,
j|
8 lecture on radio at the close of the the French academy distributes the tained employment. .His family will 11 day, Sunday, Tuesday,
Dublin. — Few Catholic laymen first
move there in the near future.
semester.
have bequeathed so much money to
“prizes for virtue,” in accordance
and Thursday,
^w rence Le Blanc of Bridgeport,
Catholic and charitable objects as the
v/ith the established tradition by Net)., visited here over Sunday of last
each week
late Edward Martyn, who directed in HUGO ALTAR SOCIETY
which generous donors give up a por week with his brother, Arthur Le
FLECTS NEW OFFICERS tion of their fortune to reward pets Blanc.
his will that his body shoul4 be placed
at the service of thi» CathoUc School
of devotion and trajts'bf exceptional
The N t C. W. C. held a meeting
ALWAYS A GOOD
of Surgery and that when, it had _ Hugu.—Tjuay^U^rjand Rosary so merit which are reported to the acad Sunday evening after services at the
PROGRAM
served its purpose k sh'oula be buried ciety hfeld its regmlar m eting with emy. This solelh'n session of the rectory, -.i,
in a common grave a t Glasneim cem Mra. Jolrrt P.‘ Ruhr. The ejection of academy is the occasion for an exem Mr, ano Mrs. Frank Mittlestadt pnTHE YEAGER MORTUARV
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f
etery.
officers for the present year took plary publicity for virtue. As was tertained;their bridge club last Mon
“ Non Sectarian”
Mr. Martjm in his will left $15,000 place and Mrs.' Nicholas Marso was declared this year by the reporter of day evening.
* * * * * * f * * * * * * * * * ^ * * **4f* * *
to the Bishop of Galway towards the named president, Mrs. J. F. Riordan the scholarly assembly, the novelist
Where Service Means More Than a Mere Word
Arthur Le Blanc has been the hon
erection of a Cathedral in Galway; vice president, Mrs. F. C. Reickert Marcel Prevost, “thanks to us, one ored guest at several entertainments
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
$25,000 to the same Bishop for char secretarj-, and Mrsa Gus Staub treas day each year, there are ten, twenty the past week. He expects to leave
itable purposes; $15,000 to the Con urer. A report of last year’s work or a hundred lines in the newspapers here about February 1. He has lived
ference of the Society of St, Vincent showed that $849.16 was received by of France from which murders, pas here for about twelve years and all
de Paul a t the Pro-Cathedral, Dub the society during the year. Father sional crimes, suicides and thefts are of that time he has been a member of
lin; $10,000 to the superior general Horgan congratulated the members expelled; in short, all the free pub the church choir.
of the Christian Brothers in Ireland; on their spirit of self-sacrifice and licity given to vice and crime is re
$5,000 to the Catholic School of Med hoped that during the present year placed by accounts of acts of hon
icine within the National University the society would meet with even esty, devotion and heroism, and in SPRINGS BASKETBALL
of Ireland; $10,000 to the Gaelic greater success.
the place of scoundrels appear the
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On Sunday last the members, of names of honest folk.”
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for
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the
exam
Colorado Springs.—The Sacred
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Irish language in the Irish-speakirig liam Boetger with a handsome cut ple of a poor ■workman who took in a Heart basketball team met the Crip
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Diroet
from
prodneer
to
eonenmor.
ETery th in a rood to eat In tho dairy Use.
glass dish* Miss Boetger was recently deaf mute friend, fed, clothed and ple Creek five at the. West Side ath
districts.
•
Phone South 3456
66 S. Broadway
Miss Orpha Buhr and an active mem cared for him all his life.
Gifti Made in His Lifetime
February 2 and 3
letic club Saturday evening, the score
In his lifetime he endowed the ber of the club. The members of the
There was an old ser\’ant 72 years being 26-26. The tie will be played
William Fox preienta
choir at the Pro-Cathedral, Dublin, club are working hard to raise suffi of age who had been fifty years in off in Cripple Creek.
kECORATING
to the extent of $50,000. By his will cient funds that they might be able the same family. In 1916 the head
“YOU CAN'T GET AWAY
The condition of Martin M. Burns,
he gave a legacy of $5,000 to the to build a basement for the church of the family died and hard times who has been ill at the Glockner, is
WITH IT”
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
choir towards providing entertain when it will be moved next summer came upon the home. The servant re reported to be improving.
ments for themselves twice a year so to the newly-acquired property, and mained of her own free will, without
3406 t. Colfax
Phone York 563
Mrs. J. De Longchamps has as her
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
I D ecoratione.
H ouse P a in te rs,
PalDtera’ Supplies.
W ork G u aranteed.
long as his endowment is preserved. have it for a meeting place. It is pay, to help the mother and the chil guest Ml'S. J. B. Flaherty of Denver.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 4-5-6
e s tim a te s C heerfully Given
He left $25,000 to Vincent O’Brien, hoped their efforts will meet with dren, and even placed at their dis
A. P. Gabel attended the stock
success.
organist at the Pro-Cathedral.
posal the amount of her small econo show in Denver last week.
Thos. H. Ince presents
P hones
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber are mies accumulated during her long
Residue for Dublin Cathedral
URUGS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoag of Kan“ANNA CHRISTIE”
The entire of the residue of Mr. the parents of a baby girl, who will period of service.
-«as City are visiting Mrs. Hoag’s par-,
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PR O M PTN E SS. P U R IT Y AND ACCURACY
Mrs. Rose Foley of Kansas City woman who had been an invalid since
Archbishop of Dublin towards the
A rummage sale will be given by
Th u r s d a y and F r id a y
erection of a Catholic Cathedral in spent the week-end visiting her sis childhood and who, fearing to become the ladies of St. Mary’s Altar society,
February 7 and 8
ter,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Dickinson.
the city. It is expected that the r^ ia burden to others, educated herself Saturday, February 2, at 24 E. Colo
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
Next Sunday will be Communion in order to offer her services to the rado avenue.
due will amount to a very substanUal
‘NORTH
OF HUDSON BAY”
J. W. HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
figure. Already various large sums day for the members of the Holy Franciscan nuns, teaching the little
have been left for the same purpose. Name society.
girls in their orphanage. Thus, while PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
1630 W elton St.
The card party given by the Altar caring for an invalid grandfather,
The problem of providing a Cathedral
L ix b tls x S tudios— W irin x — B epalrlnx
worthy of the metropolis has now as and Rosary society on Friday eve she worked for twenty-seven years,
sumed practical shape. The existing ning last was a splendid success. Over until prevented by paralysis ‘fnpm
’ r ■■
■ '______ ________________________ ''
__________ _ I
Pro-Cathedral stands on ground cut fifty dollars were taken in and all carrying on.
■LECTRICIANS
off from the center'of the city by an had an enjoyable evening.
There
were
eleven
teachers
and
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
Mrs. Rose Foley left for Kansas professors who, although they had
intervening street. In 1922 the build
ings between the rear of the Pro- City after spending some days here lost their sight completely during the
Phone Main 1508
R. S. WILLOUGHBY. P ra iU N t
Contractnra
Cathedral and O’Connell street, the with her sister, Mrs. A. J. Dickinson. war, were able, through enefgetic ef
Electricians
E stabilshed 1889
The Altar and Rosary society of fort, to return to Uicir profession
main thoroughfare of Dublin, were
222 15TH STREET, DENVER. COLO.
destroyed. They have not yet been Deertrail held its election of officers and who have now resumed their
re-erected and it is probable that the Sunday after Mass. Mrs. M. St. teaching in the schools and colleges.
— on your neighbors by having your interior
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Archbishop tnay be able to get a suf George was made president; Mrs. A.
Many more cases of this kind were
decorating done before spring. Then, you can
ficient number of the lots to make Reid, vice president; Mrs. Alfred reported to the academy.
I THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
be enjoying the improvement while they are
an adequate frontage for the Cath Storey, secreUiT, and Mis^ Theresa
But rewards were also given to in
1625 Lawrence St. W, R. Kaffer, Manager Phone Mein 2252
worrying over getting the work done. Interior
edral. The tramway company which Maher, treasurer.
stitutions which carry the work of
owned one of the desti^yed buildings
^work can be done as well now as any time and
charity to the outposts of civilization.
is willing to transfer the site to the
This year an award was made to the
painters aren’t so busy.
Archbishop. Other owners are pre CATHOLIC FIREMEN
Catholic scoiety for the Oriental
ROCERIES
DROWN IN OIL TANK schools, which has a thousand schools
pared to act likewise. Only the atti
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tude of the Protestant Bible sbeiety,
and hospitals in the Near East. War
Paint Headquarters
which owns a site parallel with the
Seven firemen, five of whom whom devastated the greater number of
All Over the World
35 Stores in Denver
Pro-Cathedral, is in doubt.
Catholics, lost their lives last week those founded in Turkey, t)ut the so
If the necessary ground is procur when a ladder broke and they fell ciety, undaunted, has resumed its
able a great Cathedral opening on into a tank of oil and were drowned, mission and the missionaries are
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LAST A U F E TIM E
O’Connell street ivill in the near fu while fighting a fire at the Pittsburg striving to rebuild the ruins and rally
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life, the plant was only slightly dam francs to the Seminary of Saint Anne
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EXTENSION SOCIETY IN YEAR bodies of the men were taken from satronage. Cardinal Lavigeric estabChicago.—The sum of $721,422 the tank, the last rites of the Church ished this seminary next to the basil
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phone Champa 548,2
was ^collected and disbursed, in the in were administered by a priest who ica of Saint Anne, on the very spot
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
terest of Catholic home missionary had been summoned.
where tradition jfiaces the birthplace
DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
work during the last year by the
of the Blessed Virgin. The object of
Catholic Extension society, according BROOKLYN BISHOP ENDORSES the founder was to furpish priests
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to the annual report of the society.
POSTAL WORKERS’ CAMPAIGN for the Melchite Greeks, who are
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Brooklyn.—^The Rt. Rev. Bishop Catholics. Since 1883, under, the di
Thomas E. Molloy of Brooklyn has rection of the White Fathers, numer
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endorsed the efforts being made to ous priests and six Bishops have
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improve general conditions for portal come from Saint Anne’s.
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workers.
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New Mexico Catecbisl Tells of
Honderfol Conversion at Trinidad

Clear to
End of
the Road

(Scenes from the Life of a Catechist
in New Mexico; by Constance Edgorton.
Written for N.C.W.C.
Editorial Sheet.)
A gray day—clear at dawning. At
n a. m. we went- out the scenic high
way, along the old Las Animas Perdidas del Real (The "Road of Lost
Souls.) Miss Farrell drove. .lospeha
and Jesusita Sandoval sat with.lne in
the back seat. At Miss Farrell’s side
was their grandmother, Senora Rosita
Martinez de Sandoval. '
We detoured and passed the mam
moth sanatorium of St. Anthony in
the deserted village of the same
name. A private railroad, now aban
doned, had its terminal here. On we
went, ever upward, around Little
Baldy, up, .up, above the timber line,
and on to Wesonick mesa', where
there were sleek herds and lush pas
tures. Of a sudden we dropped into
a valley.. Sheer walls of gray rock
sparsely covered with stunted oak and
needle cactus and then an abrupt
turn. We were in the village. One
street. Twenty adobe houses, wall to
wall. Half a mile beyond, on the
far bank of the Rio Gallina, was the
ranch house of Pablo Martinez, who
lived in a sort of barbaric splendor,
and made it possible'for the existence
of this village, Monte de Triste
(Mountain of Sorrows).

l,i".

parched by the long drouth. Beyond
B09aoBaB08»38»;»i8:a:««a o a
the hills were the purple mountains,
By DUFOLD JENNE
the Spanish Peaks. Nestling a t their
feet was a new settlement, prosper
ous—made so by irrigation. There a QBeaaoe»»ae8C8ac83a8M88Mgc^ ^
was water on Sam Dean’s land. For dS, 1114, by U eC lur* N tw ip a p tr B rad laat* .)
miles around the ranchers came tg his
Sheldon saw her at a time when, life
“draw” for their drinking water. On seemed to be at Its lowest ebb for
his far pasture there was a creek him. The business opening which, had
bed, marked off by stunted cotton brought him to the d ty as office man
woods. In all his residence Sam had ager for Shattock & Co. had not
never known the creek to dry out
completely until this year. He talked brought him friends, and he had come
of trailing his herds north, past the to realize that the loneliest place on
last faint line of mountains, where the face of the earth Is a city where
one Is Mendless. Naturally not selflay the golden valley of San Luis.
But as he talked of it with Cromp assertive, he had not forced himself
ton Ross and John Belesle, they bade to seek the friendship that makes
him wait until after Sunday, and work and leisure enjoyable.
they, too might join forces with him.
Then she came along, driving an. in
Sunday came, hot, sun-flooded, dry, closed car that was halted by the traf
and with it Father Felipe, from the
Folsom monastery, which is twenty fic pollcerafin. While she waited fior
miles due east, as the crow flies, and his signal to go on, Sheldon ckught
Father Felipe had walked. He came the glimpse of a fair cheek, shadowed
in as the yellowing light touched the by dark hair. Then suddenly the po
purple mountains, and the birds be liceman signaled.
She started the
gan their welcome of the day.
car; It balked and stalled. She tried
Confessions. MaSs. Prayers for again, while the regulator of traffic
rail). It was the second week in glared wrathfully In her direction. She
July, and not too late for a good har tried again, then looked despairingly
vest. John Belisle and Crompton
Ross were a t ’Mass. They had pre In Sheldon’s direction.
Naturally calm In a crisis, be has
pared the school house. Because he
was friendly, and respectful, Sam tened to the car. She opened the
The Snake That Wa* Baniihcd
Dean attended, although he was an door.
It was so called because the father unbeliever.
“Something has happened to my car.
of all vtgefation, all birds, and all
That night rain fell, steadily, per Can you drive it for me? I will be
animals was a snake. The fiery sistently; green life crept into the grateful If you will help me out of this
tongue in this serpent had destroyed roots of brown vegetation. Morning mliup?” she questioned anxiously.
the young in plant and animal as found the clean, washed world glit
Familiar with cars because he was
soon as they appeared. An awful tering in the sun, fresh, sweet, pure.
noise accompanied these destructions. Food against the winter was assured. In the business of selling them, he took
This serpent was eternal, that is, if
Dolores and I talked, as is the way the driver’s seat, and giving the engine
had been until Father Ernesto, the of women. She told me Sam had a plenty of gas—which she had not been
Franciscan, banished it. Now it held daughter, Jessie Dean, now Sister doing—he drove swiftly and smooth
sway in Toas. We knew the legend. Ann, in a nursing order at Trinidad. ly on.
From hearth to hearth it had been Father Felipe had instructed Jessie.
At the next side street he started to
told. And this, my first vjeit to the First, Sam had unknowningly sown slow down.
village, was on a first Communion the seed by sending her to Denver to
"Oh, please drive me home!” she
a convent school, to acquire a little
day.
In addition to caring for his retain culture, he said. Sam never men said qnlckly. "I don't like cars, par
ers spiritually, Pablo Martinez looked tioned Jessie’s name. But Dolores ticularly balky ones; and this one will
well to the intellect. He had two knew it was Jessie’s prayers that leave me stranded, I know, right
good .schools—one at each end of kept Sam so good. See how he ever across a car track 1”
the village. Both were taught by vil drove to Raton for the undertaker,
He laughed. “They are a nuisance
lage girls, whom Pablo had sent to and the coffins. See how he went to sometimes,” he agreed; and he drove
Loretto academy. Verily, next to ;he little wooden cross cemetery on, sensible of a little throb of ex
God they loved learning in Mountain across from the school and helped citement as he thought of the adven
lig the graves. When no minister
of Sorrow.
Cars were parked on our side of was available he read the burial ser tore that bad come at his dullest mo
the stream. We crossed, one at a vice. Th's last rain, in answer to ment in the day.
As he drove he chatted with her
time, over a natural bridge, a fallen Father Felipe’s prayers, had changed
Sam. She could not say how. Sam without realizing that be found her, in
tree.
‘ Unlike most Mexican chapels the #as in Trinidad now, and Dolores some way, very easy to talk to—and
paper flowers were conspicuously ab prayed he would run across Jessie. she was. In addition, she had a way
Joe Wallace brought the details of glancing at him out of pleasant
sent. In their stead were flowers
from the ranch greenhouse— crimson back to Belle. Bte and Sam were dark eyes glancing In so Interested a
roses.
crossing the street when Sam was
When Mass was finished we were struck down. He rode in the ambu fashion that before he knew it he hod
conducted to the dining hall by six lance with Sam to the hospital, and explained that he whs with Shattuck
boy pages, dressed in red velvet. as the stretcher was b r o u ^ t in Sis & Go., ond she had answered that she
Pablo and his wife stood at the door ter Ann (Jessie Dean) gazed speech^ knew of them through friends.
He rbade up his mind that he must
bidding welcome to every one.- Theirs less at the face for a moment before
was a hdhpitable, groaning board. she took Joe’s outstretched hand, and know more of her, but when he stopped
Food was of the best. Table service said: “It’s papa.”
before an Imposing resl'dence In the
Later, a chaplain came, a t Sam’s suburban se^lon his elation went and
of solid silver.
,'
r Father Ernesto said grace. Scarce request. He lingered a ^eek after his decision wavered. He might have
was it finished than the dancing be that first call,; Jeasie nursing him. known, be reasoned, that she was a
gan. I .sat beneath a palm and lis “Your way is right, Jessie,” he told
tened to Pablo talk to the padre. As her. “What better proof than my member of a rich family to be driving
to the extent of his ranch, he ad conning to you to die?” With her, his such a car.
But ns he gave up hope she said
mitted two thousand cultivated acres; little girl beside him, he fell asleep,
two hundred Mexicans working for and as he slept his soul went to join hesitatingly: “You drive so easily, do
him, here and in the hills, where his the mystery qf the evening star.
you suppose you could give me a few
Jos Wallace was administrator of lessons—say for an hour In the after
cattle ranged. He farmed in a prim
itive, feudal sort of a way. His the will. Sam divided Iris property noon? I can see I still have much to
workers seemed to be as much in his equally between Jessie and Father leum.’I
thralls as though they wore engraved Felipe, and the mesa folk could not
He agreed readily enongh, and plans
collars around their necks, bearing understand this, as the will was six
his name. Still, his hirelings loved vears old.* The lands and cattle were were made. All the way back to his
him, and he was their friend.
for Father Felipe. The money went bachelor hotel she went with him
We rode back under the soft to Jessie. Sam’s house, built by dark eyes, rosy cheeks flushed as they
southern moon. It lit up the barren Franciscans, three hundred years hsd been with the embarrassment of
wastes and turned dull gray to silver agone, was turned into a school and her adventure at the comer.
sheen. Senora Rosita slept. Josephs community center. The chapel was
'The next afternoon grew into other
and Jesusita sang Spanish mModies. restored. The bell of wrought steel afternoons, then into long rides. He
As we neared the neck. Miss Jrarrell in the turret was mended.
learned that her name was Velma
spoke: “They have no farm Machin
Richards, and she that his name was
ery at the ranch. Only^ wooden ENGLISH CATHOLIC DAILY
PAPER FOR ST. LOUIS Robert Sheldon; and slowly. In the
plows and hoes. Talk ahiout the
“Amerika,” the German Catholic way that friendships deepen where
black mud age! They are living in the
daily at St. Louis, is soon to establish hearts are In tune, he came to feel his
hce age!”
an English Catholic daily, to be happiest moments were with her.
Yet again! A soft moon lit up the known as The St. Louis American
Knowing that her life was surround
Johnson mesa, which is in Colfax The German daily underwent a finan ed with luxury, he made every effort
county. New Mexico. I sat on the cial crisis in the war and the control
porch of Sam Dean’s ranch house, my passed into non-Catholic hands, but to give her the sort of entertainment
home for' a time, with Dolores, his the editorial policy was kept strictly she was accustomed to. Their long
housekeeper. Sam lay claim to more Catholic. Col. J. D. Flynn of Tulsa, rides ended at expensive places.
fenced land than any two men in the Okla., a Catholic -and experienced Gradually it dawned upon him as be
county. Half a mile from the ranch daily newspaperman, has now secured dipped into bis savings that the end
was approaching.
was my school,'the Belle school. One control of the company.
mile, toward the Texas line, was the
Then came the memorable evening.
postoffice of Belle, presided over by CARROLL CLUB TAKES
She stumbled as she stepped from the
COMMUNION IN BODY car, and be canght her as she held
John English and his wife, Samantha.
This was a vacation school. In ad New York.—In commemoration of
dition to teaching I was catechizing, the birth of Mrs.'Mary Carroll Gar- him to save herself. The fragrance of
and there was great need of this. van, mother of Mrs. Nicholas F. her hair swept across his face as he
Hither Padre Montoya had sent me Brady, who founded the Carroll club held her close to him.
“Oh, Bob I” was all she said, and
when school closed at Devil’s Neck. five years ago, the members of that
The Days of Drouth
organization recently received Com she did not turn from his kiss, though
By midsummer the ranchers were munion in a body at St. Patrick’s Immediately after she fled toward the
counting the months in which no rain Cathedral. The club has a member great bouse looming back In the twi
had fallen. The hills were brown. ship of approximately 1,500 women. light grounds.
The happiness of the moment lasted
until he reached hla room, then the
colors faded In the cold perspective of
afterthought. She was beyond him;
of another world; and his commonsense warned him of the danger ahead.
He had let her believe that he had
plenty of money, feeling all the time
that their paths would soon part. Now
she migM be his if he really had the
wealth he thought he bad. A slow,
feverish plan formed In his mind.
“What if I abould make this last
as long as I can, regardless of conse
quences? I would have a memory of
our love together to last always,” he
reflected tn hlmselt
The next afternoon he was the last
to leave the office. Trusted more and
mure, he bad access to the funds of
the company. He could borrow a lit
tle and pay it back as he could with
his future earnings. He went to work
coolly, and later with a comfortable
roll of bills in bis pocket, he started
to leave the office. As he closed the
door, however, he made the mistake
of looking back, and he paused.
Though much bad been denied him,
here was something precious that was
and could be forever his—the trust
and confidence of nten worth know
ing. Slowly be went back, and slowly
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he came to his decision—he would see
Velma, tell her the truth and go bis
way.
By the time be reached her home
that evening he was calm; the old
calmness and content of those who
know they walk with truth and
rightness. He had often visited brief
ly in the house, but toidght its rich
furnishings that had given him a keen
sense of luxury that was beyond him
did not oppress him. But when she
came into the reception room hla heart
sank—the gay, happy light In her
eyes, her quick
the deepened rose
of her cheeks telling him of the
thought In her heart—and he dreaded
the hurt he mutt give her with the
tale of bis deception.
But there was nothing else to do, so
he told her the whole story.
She
listened with frightened eyes when he
mentioned how sear he had come to
dishonor, and she was silent with
white cheeks when he said in closing:
“So this is ended.”
She came to,him swiftly.
“But,
Bob, you love me, don't you?”
He choked. “Love you, little girl?
I shall love you flways, and m^ mem
ory of you will be lifelong.”
“Then listen. I didn’t want yon to
spend so much money on me, but you
seemed to have 80 much of It. And
I—” Her eyes changed to a misty
darkness. “I did wrong, too. I sliould
have told you. I do not really belong
to this fainily. My father died and
Mr. Moore took me in hla home be
cause of his friendship for father. Mr.
Moore gave me the use of that car. I
am a sort of governess—that’s all. I
made the clothes I wear out of beau
tiful things that Mrs. Moore turns
over to me after she Is through with
them.” The swift tears gathered In
her eyes. "Why, my dear, all I have
Is your love for me! Don’t take It
away from me, for I have been so
happy with you!’’
“Take It from you!” , he said,
amazed. “You shall have mine till
traveling days are done, sweetheart,
clear to the end of the road I And to
think—I am to have you I Dreams do'
come true!”

Trains His Goldfish to
Ring the Dinner Bell
In the Complete Angler, Izaak Wal
ton quotes Bacon’s account of carp
that came to be fed when the man
who took care of their pond rang a
l>o!l. And Hawkins in his edition of
tlie book quotes a writer named
Swammerdam as saying: “A clergy
man, a friend of mine, assures me
that at the Abbey of St. Bernard near
Antwerp he saw trout come at the
whistling of their feeder.” But what
would Bacon and Swammerdam have
thought of goldfish that ring their own
dinner bell?
In a breeding pond at Ridgefield
Park, N, J., the goldfish ring a bell
when their dinner hour comes. Mr.
Otto .Qneldlng, a breeder of fancy
goldfish, is the trainer of these clever
l>ets. The dinner gong & a IRtle silver
bell suspended on the bank of the
breeding pond. If has a long string
to it and ia so arranged that when tbe
string Is thrown Into the pond and the
end is pulled the bell tiukles.
Mr. Gneiding began training his
goldfish by letting them go hungry for
an entire d^iy. The next day he tied
u large ball of dough to the end of
the string and dropped the ball into
the ilund. Tbe goldfish began to eat
the dough, and tbe bell rang at a
great rate. For several days the fish
fed thus. The trainer threw the bare
string Into tbe pond. Tbe goldfish im
mediately tugged at it, and the bell
tinkled. At once the trainer tossed in
a quantity of water fleas, of which
goldflstr are fond. The next day and
fur several days tbe fish tugged at
the naked string; the bell tinkled, and
tbe trainer fed the fish with plenty of
fleas.
Soon whenever a goldfish was
hungry It would come to the string
and ring the dinner bell. But the
trainer would not answer the sum
mons until about noon; and before
long all Uie goldfish would gather each
day at that time and tug at tbe string.
Then they would receive plenty of
fleas.
Mr. Gneiding declares that now hla
pets never ring the bell until twelve
o’clock; they have learned that' It Is
useless to give the signal at any other
time. He says also that usually the
bell begins to ring almost exactly
when the noon whistles In the fac
tories of the town begin to sound.—
Youth’s Companion.

Tea Tasting
The grading of tees for market is
iccompllshed by tasting, v It cannot be
done in any other way. To do It well
Is extremely difficult. Very few men
have the delicacy of taste requisite for
the purpose, and they are able to com
mand large salaries. An expert teataster will often taste as many as
1,000 samples of tea in a day. He does
not swallow the tea. To drink much
'ea would render bis taste less acute
and his Judgment proportionately less
accurate. Nevertheless, the profes
sional tea-tnster Is liable to suffer from
headache, giddiness and other disagree
able symptoms.

Pupils Hit the Pipe
About 250 years ago children In
England were sent to school with
pipes in their satchels, and the school
master called a halt In their lessons
whil^ they all smoked.

An Old Custom
An old enstora was for unmarried
girls to fast on Midsummer'day, lay a
meal on the table at midnight, leave
the door open, and wait for their fu
ture husband to enter and eat
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Colorado College Among Institutes
Exchanging Works with Papal Scientists

NEGRO TELLS OF
HIS CONVER.SION

(Continued from Page 1)
for their efforts in this way. He told
with pride of the advances made by
the parish of which he is a member.
His wife died a number of years
ago and he was “both mother and
father” to his son and daughter. He
kept them under his complete con
trol, in order to save them to the
Catholic faith. The girl is now a
young woman and the boy is getting
dose to young manhood.
The porter was asked what he
found was the hardest difficulty to
overcome in dealing with Protestant
Negroes’ religious problem. Without
hesitation, he declared it was their
belief that one religion is as good as
another. He told of some relatives
who had read Catholic literature, but
failed to join the Church. “They ad
mit that they are condemned but
seem to think there is some excu.se
for it,” was his naive explanation of
their state. “My old father and
mother were sincere Protestants.
They lived as best they knew, and
tried to adhere to the truth. I have
no doubt about Iheir salvation. But
I can’t say the sfime for people who
have a chance to learn and won’t take
it.”

The recent transfer of the Casino and among its corre.spondents is
of Pius IV in the Vatican Gardens Father Algue of the Central obsferto the Accademia dei Nuovi Lincei vatory of Manila.
(the Pontifical Academy of Science)
The scientific bodies of the United
recalls the story of this organization. States with whom publications are
The history of this academy goes exchanged include the Johns Hopkins
as far back as 1603. In that year university, American Academy of
the young Roman prince, Federico Arts and Sciences, of Boston, Har
Cesi, a famous philosopher and na vard College observatory of Cam
turalist, founded the Accademia dei bridge, Cincinnati observatory, Cin
Lincei in his palace. The name is cinnati university, Lloyd library of
derived from the “lince” (lynx), the botany, pharmacy and medicine of
animal which has the greatest accu Cincinnati, Colorado college, Ohio
racy of sight, so it was taken as a State university of Columbus, Insti
symbol to indicate the profundity tute of Science of Halifax, Indiana
and keen vision with which the aca Academy of Science, University of
demicians m uk pursue their studies. Kansas (La\^ence), Wisconsin Aca
The academy had a very restricted demy of Sciences of Madison, Uni
number of members, all chosen from versity of Wisconsin, Geological and
the most illustrious students of sci Natural History Survey of Madison.
ence. One of the most illustrious Connecticut Academy of A.'t and
was Galileo Galilei, who was ad Sciences, New Haven; American
mitted in 1611 and ^who gained a Mathematical society of New York,
great part of his scientific knowledge Public library (Astor Lenox and
in this institution. The academy, Tilden foundations) of New York,
however, died with the death of its the American Midland Naturalist,
BROTHERS’ COLLEGE TO
founder in 1630. For more than two Academy of Natural Sciences of
OBSERVE JUBILEE
centuries various attempts were Philadelphia, American Philosophical
San Franci.sco.—Sacred Heart col
made to resuscitate it, but none of society of Philadelphia, Missouri Bo lege of the Brothers eff the Christian
them succeeded for long, until a new tanical Garden (St. Louis), Kansas Schools will celebrate its golden jubi
and stable life was given it by Pius Academy of Sciences (Topeka), Uni lee in February. Former .students and
IX in 1847. That Pope gave the re versity of Illinois, Natural Academy graduates will participate in civic
suscitated assembly the title of “Pon- of Sciences of Wa.shingrton, Smith and religious exercises commemora
tificia Accademia dei Nuovi Lincei.” sonian institute of Washington, de tive of the founding of the college in
He endowed it and assiged it suitable partment of agriculture, weather bu 1874, in which all the Catholic
quarters in the palace of the Cam- reau and navy observatory of Wash schools of the city will be invited to
ington.
pidoglio.
take part.
But a new crisis intervened in
1870. In that year after the .taking
of Rome, the commissioners of the
Italian government communicated ,to
the secretary of the academy that the
government intended to continue and
supply the donation and therefore
the academy must change the title of
pontifical to royal. The secretary, of
his own will, accepted this decree
without consulting the membership.
But the members who approved of
his action were only seven. The
For the first time in the history
According to di.spatches from Chi
others, more than twenty, decided to of basketball the Catholic schools of cago, the high school department of
continue their activity even without the country will compete for the Na Regis college will be invited to attend
the former donation and therefore tional Interseholastic champion.ship. the tourney. Preliminary plans call
they had to leave the seat a t the Cam- The board of directors of this tourna for forty-eight entrants.
pidgolio, taking a new one at first in ment, composed of men prominent in
the palace of the Propaganda Fide, atheltics in Chicago, has named March
then in that of the Cancelleria. While 26-29 as the dates and Loyola gym
BIMBO GUMP’S
they thus continued without inter nasium as the place of the gathering.
ORCHESTRA
ruption the life of the pontifical aca- Only victorious teams in the large
demy^i of the Nuovi Lincei, the mem cities, states and other districts where
Satisfaction Guaranteed at
bers, in order to distinguish them the cage p m e is very popular will
Reasonable Prices
♦
'•
selves, took the old name of Lincei, be the recipients of invitations.
Champa 524-J
!|
dating th ^ r beginning from 1603,
the year (^ th e first foundation.
FRENCH PRIEST MAKES RICH
To the inevitable differences and
FIND OF POTTERY
constrasts of its first years has now
dL
Pwis.—Abbe Hermet, an archeol «I
succeeded, however, the most per ogist of the Aveyron, recently
fect harmony and cordiality between brought to light at Granfesengue a
the two scientific societies.
rich collection of potteries which had
Leo XIII greatly favored the aca been deeply buried and which have
demy.', He reformed the statutes been identified as dating from the • • Expert French Marceilers
Marjnello Operators
bringing the number fo the ordinary days of the Gauls. M. Dottin, dean II
members' from thirty to forty, and of the faculty of letters of Rennes, <1 Morning Prices—until 1 p. m.
he ordered that the scientific contri has now announced to the Academy JI
Shampoo................... 50c
butions which are presented to the of Inscriptions and Belles Letters 11
Manicure................... 50c
academy by the erudite of every that he has lieen able to decipher lii, ' L, Marcel.-.........J.......... 75c
country should he published at his the inscript^ns on those pottert^ II
Artesian 'Water
expense. This superb collection has the entire list of the names of the
1
1
Children’s
Hair Bob, 35c 11
already completed its first series in ordinal numbers of the grammar of
the
Gauls.
This
is
the
most
impor
thirty-two volumes and is at the sixth
I;
415 TABOR BUILDING
volume of the second series. The tant addition to this grammar which • I
Phone, Champa 4855
a
academy consists of thirty-two or has been made in many years.
dinary members and seventy-two
correspondents in various countries
and exchanges publications 'with 194
EMIL RICKLY
LEO A. SPETNACEL
institutes and scientific academies.
Among its honorary members is Pro
fessor Hyvernat of the Catholic uni
versity of Washington; among the
ordinary members is Father Hagen,
director of the Vatican observatory.

Basketball Tourney of Catholic
Schools to he Hdd in Chicago

:: De 'Schorn Beauty ::
Parlor
I I

CLEANING and DYEING
Abaolutely the Beat

COLO. SPRINGS SODALITY
RECEIVES FIFTY-FIVE

On Sunday, January 27, a Young
Ladies’ sodality of the Blessed Virgin
was organized in St. Mary’s church,
Colorado Springs, when fifty-five
young ladies were received during
the evening services. A most inter
esting and inspiring talk was given
to the candidates by Father McGrath.
After the reception the sojlalists ad
journed to the church auditorium,
where a business meeting and election
of officers took place. The officers
elected are as follpws: Grace Fitz
gerald, president; Mary Keaaey, vice
president; Helen Myles, secretary;
Kathleen Conway, treasurer; Mary
Roche, Blanche Conroy, Avis Rollins,
counsellors; Kathryn Hillis, Margaret
Keating, Mae Dunlap, sick committee.
Much enthusiasm has been mani
fested concerning the sodality and
p e a t things are expected of it, both
in a spiritual and secular way.
NEW YORKERS RALLY TO
<
OLD ST. PETER’S AID

A meeting of the parishioners and
old friends of St. Peter’s church in
New York was held recently when
arrangements were made for the an
nual entertainment and reception at
the , Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
St.
Peter’s was formerly one of the larg
est parishes in the archdiocese, but,
owing to inroads made by commercial
buildings, it has become one of the
smallest parishes in the city.
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE IS
GIVEN FOR SCHOOL

New York.—Several thousand dol
lars were added to the treasury of
the school fund of St. Jean Baptiste’s
school as the result of a benefit per
formance of “The Miracle,” which is
being produced by the Century
theatre.
MRS. MARY C. GUILFORD

Funeral servides for Mrs. Mary
Catherine Guilford, wife of Attorney
Edward T. Guilford, who died Tues
day at her home, 634 South Logan
street, after an illness of three month
months, will be held Friday morning
at 9 o’clock at St. Francis de Sales’
church. Father John J. Donnelly will
celebrate Requiem High Mass. Burial
will be in Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. Guilford was the daughter of a
pioneer Illinois family. She moved to
Denver twelve years ago with her
husband. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Guilford is survived -by three children,
Laurence, age 14; Vincent, age 8, and
Aileen, age 6, and her mother, Mrs. j
Anglina Marshall, who lived with her.
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bom of her into the world. True, the To dishonor Christ’s Mother would
Blessed Virgin Mary is simply a crea be to dishonor Christ; to honor and
Our 1924 Xmas Clubs Close February 1
ture, deriving all her graces, privi love her is to honor and love Christ,
The CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Ine.)
Open Saturday
Member Federal
leges and glory from God, and is since it is above all for His sake that
wholly dependent upon Him; but it is we show such affection and reverence •• Evenings
Reserve System
203 Railroad Building, Larimer, near IStk.
no less true that God chose her to be to hev.
Telephone Main 5413
Denver, Colo.
It has been well said: The glories
the Mother of the Word Incarnate;
that the Divine Infant whom she of the mother are the reflection of
bore and brought forth into the world the divinity of her Son, and every
Thursday, January 31, 1924.
The Blessed Virgin Mary is right is a Divine Person, clothed indeed crown that is wreathed for Mary is
fully called Mother of God; for with human nature, but in whom no laid a t Jesus’ feet.
The parable in the Gospel, of the
Jesus
Christ, God Incarnate (that is, human personality exists, because
1
We Have Just Installed the New
OFFICIAL NOTICE
God made man), is truly her Son, as two persons could not so exist in the poor publican who, "standing afar
St. Luke (i. 35) expressly states: mystery of the Incarnation. If Mary off, would not so much as lift up his
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
The holy which shall be born of thee were not truly the Mother of the eyes towards heaven; but struck his
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
Pictures now made in the Moving Picture Styles
shall be called the Son of God.” St. eternal Word made man, neither breast, saying, 0 God, be merciful
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the wholg-heerfc*
to
me,
a
sinner,”
(Luke
xviii.
13),
would
the
eternal
Word
be
truly
In
Elizabeth
calls
the
Blessed
Virgin
827
16th
Street, corner Champa
Over Woolworth^ Store
ed support of oor priests and people. That support will make The
"the Mother of my Lord” (Luke i. carnate, nor truly the Son of man, proves humility to be the best dispos
Register a strong power for the s p r^ d of God's Kingdom in Colorado.
ition to render our prayers availing;
48). And the Blessed Virgin called as He sometimes called Himself.
The Blessed Virgin Mary, there and our recourse to the Virgin Mary
4 ^ . HENRY TTHKN,
our Savior “Son” (Luke ii. 48).
The General Council of Ephesus fore, is justly styled "Mother of is the effect of humility and of a
Bishop of Denver.
Hay 1,1918.
(held A. D. 431) condemned Nes- God,” betanse she is the Mother of sense of oiir unworthiness. More
torius as a heretic for denying this Jesus Christ, whose humanity is as over, Catholics see clearly that in
title of Mother of God to the Blessed sumed by and united to a divine Per asking the Blessed Virgin to pray
MR. SPERANZA ON IMMIGRATION PERIL
Virgin. Those, therefore, who deny son, that is, God the Son. No won for them, they thereby affirm that
is not herself the fountain of
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Gino Speranza, whose name does not sound at all Amer her title of Mother of God show that der, then, that the Blessed Virgin pshe
Mary should exclaim, in her great a c e or of merit, since she herself
they
do
not
realize
the
Incarnation
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
ican, has been contributing a series of articles on “The Immi of the Son of God. They thus vir hymn of praise to God, known as the in order to obtain graces and merits
gration Peril”- to The World’s Work. His arguments simmer tually deny the personal divinity of M a^ificat: “For He that is mighty for us, must, as well as we, have
down to the assertion that nobody but an Anglo-Saxon has any the Redeemer and the efficacy of the hath done great things to me; and recourse to God, her and our Creator
and Savior; and that when she prays,
right to be in America. He seems to think that our civilization Redemption; for in that case the holy is His name.” (Luke i. 49).
she prays only through the /nediaHonor
and
Devotion
to
the
Bletsed
blood
which
was
shed
on
Calvary
is wholly Anglo-Saxon and that other nationalities cannot be
tion and merits of her divine Son.
would
not
have
been
the
blood
of
a
Virgin
Mary.
successfully assimilated.
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In asking the Blessed Virgin Mary
(Jod-man, but simply the blood of a
Because
the
Blessed
Virgin
Mary,
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hardly ready yet to consider this country simply as the back trary to the Catholic faith, which because of her incomparable dignity our only Redeemer.
that in Jesus Christ there are of Being the chosen Mother of Jesus
yard of England. Nor are we quite ready to admit that there teaches
two natirres but only one divine Per Christ, the Catholic Church regards CLEVELAND PRIESTS’ RETREAT
is no real civilization except the English.
TO BE HELD IN HOTEL
son) taught that in Christ, besides the her as the most highly favored of
Mr. Speranza seems vei^ much afraid that Latin culture two natures, there are also two per- all creatures, as a creature highly Cleveland.—The Rev. John H.
is infinitely below the Nordic. He forgets that civilization is .sons (the divine Person and the exalted above all men and angels: O’Rourke, S.J., of New York City will
an); and that the eternal Son of and consequently teaches that she is be master of the third annual spirit
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brought much of great value to the United States. They are
person but in some other myster 7).
served section of this hotel originated
chiefly responsible for the unusual aggressiveness that has one
ious way; and consequently that the
All the honor given to the Blessed with - Bishop Joseph Schrembs two
characterized this country. But they are lacking in some of Blessed Virgin was merely the Mother Virgin
by men does not equal the years ago and is l^lieved to be with
the finer essentials of civilization which have been gradually of that supposed huiban person, but least one of those countless acts of out precedent in American Catholic
T h is label
forcing their way into America. When we want art that im not of that divine Person which is in honor given to he*r by her divine Son annals. A reserved section of the
p ro te c ts yoH
our Lord during the time that He hotel i^set aside for a group of 200
plies more than the square and compass can give us, or when Christ.
The reason why so many Protes
with her and St. Joseph at Naz priests each week. No one else is
w e want music that is an art rather than a calculating science, tants object to join in the affection lived
areth; when, as we learn from the permitted within the space and the
we generally have to go to the Latin for it. And even the Amer due our Lady, Mother of God, is be Gospel, He “was subject to them.” clergymen are not disturbed by out
ican aggressiveness is by no means all Anglo-Saxon. The Celt cause they do not properly conipre- 'Luke ii. 51). We need not there- side calls during the several days’
and realize in their hearts the ore be afraid of honoring her whom program.
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and the Teuton have contributed more to our so-called Amer hend
' A SQ U A M DEAL
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import of this title “Mother of God.” the Word Incarnate so greatly hon
ican Anglo-Saxon civilization than the Englishman.
Let us then 'see what this title means. ored. We are encouraged by the HOUDINI EXPOSES TRlCKS OF
Speranza holds up New Mexico as a horrible example of It does not mean that Mary is the Church to do so, and frequently to
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what we must expect everywhere when the alien predominates. Mother of the Divinity, if by divinity recommend ourselves to her prayers.
St. Louis.—The chairman of The
He thinks it is perfectly terrible that Mexicans should predom we understand the divine nature, for
This honor and this recourse to Scientific American committee on
divine nature is uncreated, eter her intercession, far from detracting psychic research, Houdini, recently
Now Open
inate on the juries there. If he knew a little more about Amer the
nal, before all worlds. Nor does it from the divine worship due to God gave a talk to the Jesuit fathers at
ladapaadsat of All Unfair OoBbiaatloiu
icanism, he would realize that the essence of this republicTs mean that Mary is the Mother of the and to the mediarion of Jesus Christ,
Louis university, in which a true
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self-rale, and that the Mexicans have as much right to exercise second Person of the Blessed Trin are felt by Catholics to be really St.
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aonor her: in fact, we honor her great British scientists have been
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people of New Mexico than tyrants have anywhere.
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ity. To assert this would be indeed whom He has so wonderfully honored, fooled by the tricksters who pose as
The United States has been admitting and assimilating not only absurd, but blasphemous. and whom He must wish all to honor. “mediums” today.
■ Fair Price# to All W hether Q uantity la L arce or Small
immigrants with remarkable success all through its glorious Nor does it mean that Mary became
history. The melting pot has had hard work, but it has been the mother of a'person that did< not
4=
exist before, as is the case naturally
anything but a failure. It is true that the Latins have some with
all ordinary mothers, for the
customa..tlxat the rest of. us do not like. But the Nordics have Son of God Who became the Son of
GHAS. A. D«BELLSM
man^ disagreeable customs too. Speranza himself is a splen Mary is in Himself co-eternal with
did example of one disagreeable trait that has persisted in our the Father. But it means that Mary
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Mother of God the Son, with re
genuine Anglo-Saxon stock— he seems incapable of seeing the is
gard to His human nature, which He
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o th ^ man’s opinion and takes for granted that it is all right assumed in time, and which He had
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until then He possessed only one na
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ture, the divine.
After His Incarnation, God tKe Son
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S H A W ’S PLAY “ ST. JOAN”
Everything good tO eat can be found here.
possessed two natures, the divine and
C o rn a r F K taan th s n J C u rtia, C hartaa B uU dins
George Bernard Shaw’s latest excursion into drama is the human. In other words, Mary
“Saint Joan,” a play on the Maid of Orleans. He refuses to gave birth to a perfect and complete
THE STORE T H A T SATISFIES THE APPETITE
accept all the miraculous events in her life story, but according human nature which, from the very
first instant that she conceived it of
Dapan<Iabta P re sc rip tio n S ervica
to non-Catholie reviewers his attitude is not unrespectful.
the Holy Ghost, God the Son made
T alap h o n s M ain 1900
It is rather odd how English writers keep going back to His own, assumed it, and united it to
her. Thomas De Quincy, the “opium-eater,” wrote one of his His Godhead, and thus God the eter
most beautiful essays about her, and other famous British nal Word was made flesh and became
scribes have handled her case with supreme respect, although man,
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she devoted her life work to fighting English imperialism. In fold birth or nativity of the Word,
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Mother of Jesus Christ, is prop
tation” will be a best seller as long as men live, because of fhe the
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exquisite way in which it sums up the rules of Christian living. God,” that is, Mother of God the Son
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from the time that He became man of
The Mexican revolution, in which the United States has the substance of His Mother, and was
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taken sides by selling war munitions to Obregon, has little in
terest for us on either side. The rebel leaders have shown
themselves reactionary; hence as lovers of freedom we cannot
side with them. Obregon believes in the perpetuation of the
General Insurance
religious persecution that has so retarded Mexican civilization 8«pr«i*ntln> L M dinf Am «rlcsa Compsnlci
V The Catholic Church has never been free there, anef has been
Phon*, Maio 1*74
hampered on every side in her educational and religious work 131-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
Obregon has thwarted the Catholics and openly encouragec
proselyters, whose work, instead of making sectarians of the
natives, has simply sown the seeds of atheism. It is true that
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Obregon has been more lenient towards the Church than some
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of his immediate predecessors. But he is very far.from being,
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as one enthusiastic writer declared him in the official organ
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A trip across the American continent now impresses one
with the vast fortunes being spent on school buildings. As a
real friend of education, we would advise school directors to
build well, but to eliminate their present extravagance. If
taxes become too high— and it must be admitted that they
are now near the danger point— the pufclic will rebel and edu
cation will no longer receive public support.
If you doubt this, remember the history of religion. Reli
gion has been closer to the people’s hearts than learning, yet
it receives public support in but few parts of the world today.
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W IN D SO R M ILK

JOSEPH J.CELLA

Recent dispatches saying that the Czar may still be living
in Japan fail to thrill us. Our opinion of the old empire in
Russia is not at all superior to that we entertain for the Soviet
regime. Czaristic history was typically summed up in the starv
ing, flogging to death and burying alive of mepibers of a group
of Polish nuns by the first emperor Nicholas. The Czar after
wards went to Rome'to see Pope Pius IXiand received a North
Pole reception. “You are a great king,”^said the Pope. “You
are one of the mightiest monarchs in the world, and I am a
feeble olH man, the servant of servants; but I cite you to meet
me again, to meet me before the throne of the Judge of the
world, and to answer there for your treatment of the nuns of
Minsk.”
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Sans Pareil Club to Stage
Minstrel Show in February
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
The Sans Pareil club has an
nounced a minstrel show to be given
in St. Catherine’s hall during the lat
ter part of February, This minstrel
show is to bp given under the direc
tion of Connelly and O’Donnell, the
well known Orpheum team, and with
such professional directing great
things are to be expected of the local
talent. Mr. Connelly will write the
sketches and Mr. O’Donnell will do
most of the directing.
,i
On February ■14, St. Catherine’s
hall will be the scene of a very at
tractive card party, given under the
auspices of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety. The ladies of.the parish are
working very diligently with the ar
rangements for this affair.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society and
also for all other women of the par
ish who are not included in any other
group. The standard of monthly
Communion has made an appreciable
gain in this parish and it is expected
that all will comply before the end
of this year. The Altar and Rosary
society was honored at its last meet
ing by the presence of the Rev. Mark
W. Lappen, pastor of Holy Family
parish, who further favored the ladies
with an address before the close of
the meeting.
On Friday evening of this week
following Holy Hour the Holy Name
society and the N. C. W. C. will hold
their joint meeting in the new hall.
In connection with this meeting, Her
bert Fairall wjU talk to the men on
important subjicts of current times.
During the comiffg week installa
tion of the fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth grades into their new respec
tive classrooms will take place. This

2552-56 15th St.
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London.—The religious contro
versy between the so-called Modern
ists and Fundamentalists in the Pro
testant Episcopal church in America
cam es little weight in England. The
British are, as a rule, not much inter
ested in the American “theological
storm.”
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MEET IN NEW YORK
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Efforte are to be made at the State
University of Wyoming in Laramie to
organize a branch of the Newman
club. There are Newman clubs at
the various Colorado state schools.
The membership is Catholic and the
clubs furnish both social and intel
Ph. Gallnp 1624W lectual recreation to their fellows.

Jauoaes Sweeney Cigar Co.

1634 Curti* St.

will relieve the congestion in the
school and will allow room for each
class to augment its numbers.
Candlemas day, Saturday, Masses
will be a t 7 and 8 o’clock. Following
the 8 o’clock Mass, candles will be
blessed and distributed.
One of the recent baptisms in the
parish was that of Theresa Mary, the
six-weeks-old daughter of Leo P.
Wingerter of 4476 Alcott, who was
baptized by Father Mulroy on Sun
day, January 20. Benjamin Fischer
and Mrs. Mary Winterger were spon
sors.
A very simple wedding will take
place on Saturday afternoon a t 2
o’clock, in the rectory, when Miss
Ann Donovan Houston will become
the bride of Herbert Lee. Mr. Lee is
connected with the Rio Grande rail
road here. Miss Harriet Fitzgerald
and Gallon Lewis will act as wit
nesses.
The corps of Church Debt society
collectors, consisting of Dave Cos
tello, A. P. Bidinger, Wm. Kelly,
Henry Webber, Bernard Ginnelly, C.
D. Eastman and Jos. Gavin, has been
augmented by^the addition of three
^few workers in the persons of Ed
ward Floyd, Geo. Muser and H. E.
Cort, which bespeaks success for the
work of this society for the coming
year. A map showing the districts
assigned to each worker has been
carefully prepared by Edw. Haley,
and with but one exception each col
lector has been placed in a district
in his own neighborhood.. J. H. Ruwart is president and C. D. Eastman
secretary-treasurer of the society.
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New York.—The fifth annual ath
letic meet of the New York chapter,
Kiyghts of Columbus, will be held
this year on the evening of March
14. Owing to this being an Olympic
year, the Knights have deeded to run
all the events under tlie m ^ric stand
ards.

M. O’K eefe, P re s id e n t; M a rg a re t
O’Keefe, Sec’y - T r e a s .; W a lte r J .
K erw in, V ic e -P re s.; F re d B ran u
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RECENT NEW BOOKS
“Teens and Twenties,” by Mary D. Chambers. Specially for Young
Women. Cloth, boxed, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
“The Town Landing,” by Mabel Farnum. A Catholic Story of Ex
quisite Charm. Cloth, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
“Mother Machree,” by Rev. M. J. Scott, S.J. Cloth, $1.00 net;
$1.10 Postpaid.
“ Chiquita and A Mother’s Heart,” by H. E. Delamare. Cloth, $1.25
net; $1,35 Postpaid.
Our Book Department is replete' with the Beit Catholic Publication!

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

ALUMNI TEA M LOSES
TO HIGH SCHOOL LADS

(Sacred Heart Parish)
Last Wednesday evening the bask
etball team of Sacred Heart high
played the alumni team. The school
youngsters won by one point.
Semi-annual examinations are be
ing conducted a t Sacred. Heart school
this week.
Father David Hamilton, S.J., has
gone to Omaha to conduct a three
days’ retreat for the boys at Creigh
ton.
The school children are busy selling
the tickets for the Denham benefit.
A treat has been offered to the class
selling the most, so competition is
keen, especially among the grammar
grades.
*
The pastor. Father McDonnell,
S.J., has just returned from a busi
ness trip east.

Masses Cbnged in
Downtown C bcli
Beginning with next Sunday, Feb
ruary 3, two of the Masses at Holy
Ghost church will be set back a quar
ter of an hour. The schedule of Sun
day Masses will be as follows: 7.:15,
9 : ^ , 10:15, and 11 o’clock. On First
Fridays, Holy Communion is given
before and during the Masses, which
are celebrated a t 7:15 and 8 o’clock.
The same custom prevails at the reg
ular week-day Masses.
NEXT EXPOSITION D A Y
FIRST FRIDAY IN APRIL

1 Men Take
Holy Name Pledge
(St. Dominic’s Parish).
Nearly 300 men and boys took the
pledge of the Holy Name society at
the services on Sunday evening con
cluding the men’s mission.
On Monday evening in the school
hall there was a complete re-organi
zation of the society. One hundred
and seventy members were present
and were addressed by Father Cahill,
one of the mis-sionaries, and Father
Larpenteur, the pastor.
Officers for the present year were
appointed by Father Larpenteur as
follows: James P. Rowan, president;
Jos. Schmittling, secretary; William
Walsh, Jr., treasurer; Edward Nelson
and J. J. Keniery, consultors.
Spiritual meetings are to be held
on the evening of each Communion
Sunday.
^ L A Y A T ST. JOSEPH’S
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

(St. Joseph’s Parish).
The matinee performance of “Good
Evening, Clarice,” last Sunday sur
passed any previoy matinee perforr
mance ever given in this parish and
the crowd on Monday evening proved
the popularity of the dramatic club
and the actors made a ready response.
The play was pronounced an even
greater success than the last produc
tion, the acting of which was believed
to equal that of professionals. Each
melhber of the cast performed in a
capable manner. A number of the
clergy attended. The priests in
cluded the provincial of the Redemptorist order, the Rev. C. D. McEnniry; the Rev. Chas. Harrison, pastor
of St. Alphonsus’ church in St. Louis;
the Rev. Geo. Sunday of Omaha,
Neb.; Fathers J. P. O’Heron and Jus
tin Walsh and the priests of St. Jos
eph’s parish.
Congratulations are due Geo. P.
Hackethal for the success of the
show. Mr. Hackethal did splendid
work during the past several weeks
in coaching during the rehearsals.
The show will be repeated at Fitzsimons hospital on Monday and Fri
day evenings of next week.
The Junior Holy Name society
choir will begin a course of vocal
culture on Friday, February 1. R.
Cordes, musical director of the dra
matic club, will be the vocal teacher.
The Very Rev. E. D; McEnniry, pro
vincial
in west------- of the Redemptorists
------ ------cm America, the Rev. C. J. Harrison
of St. Louis, the Rev^ George Sunday
of Omaha and the Rev. P. Mass of
Wichita arrived in Denver last week
for a visit a t the rectory. Father
Mass left on Monday evening.
Next Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Young Ladies’
sodality a t the 7:30 Mass. It is
hoped that all members will be pres
ent. The meeting of the sodality will
be held on Monday evening.
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FUNERAL OF FORMER
DENVER M A N HELD HERE

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The funeral of Frank Haggerty of
Los Angeles, Calif., was held from
the home of his mother, Mrs. 'Delia
Haggerty. Requiem Mass was sung
by Father Sommaruga and the ser
mon was preached by Father MoraL
The children’s choir rendered the
music. Mr. Haggerty had been bom,
raised and educated in the parish and
the church was filled with sympa
thetic friends who had known the de
ceased as a splendid type. Mr. Hag
gerty is survived by his widow,
mother, a sister and four brothers.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion on Sunday,
Masses on the first Friday will be
at 6:30 and 7:30. Holy Hour will be
kept between three and four.

Nurses Play is
on February 4
The play, “Connie Goes Home,”
will be presented by the Wilkes Play
ers at the Denham theater February
4, for the benefit of the senior class
of the St. Joseph hospital training
school for nurses, The nurses wish
to raise money to defray the expen
ses of two nurses who are to be sent
as representatives to a nursing con
vention in Detroit.

Plans Being Made for Bazaar
to Benefit South Denver Chrek
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
new church will be mailed out to
The ladies in the new district east friends on that occasion. If there is
of Washington park will meet this time a bunco party will follow and
Friday afternoon a t the home of Dr. luncheon will be served. A final re
Kaps, 1150 So. Williams street. The port on preparations being made for
purpose of the meeting will be to dis the bazaar will be given a t this meet
cuss plans for the coming bazaar for ing. A committee from the now dis
the new church. The new district trict will be invited to attend so that
will be thoroughly canvassed for do it m i^ t become acquainted with the
nations of,all kinds. A canvass will preparations already made. It is de
also be made among friends to obtain sired to have as much harmony and
their aid and good will in the matter. good win as possible in furthering
If any friend is willing to donate the proposed bazaar. With the plans
some article in the way of fancy already decided upon and the work
work, apron material, baked goods, organized it only remains for the
etc., it will be greatly appreciated. workers to get returns as soon as
•Just inform Father O’Heron of the possible.
The funeral of Mrs. John Koblu
fact and he will make arrangements
to have some one receive the dona of 2460 So. Broadway was held Tues
day morning. Rev. Father O’Heron
tion.
The’ Young Ladies’ sodality held a officiated both a t the church and
council meeting last Sunday after grave.
January 29, being the feast of the
noon to arrange for the meeting of
the sodality this coming Monday eve parish’s patron saint. High Mass was
ning, Feb. 4. Sunday, Feb. 3, will be celebrated. The singing was render
the regular Communion Sunday for ed by the boys’ choir^
The funeral of MrsrrMaggie Morris
the sodality. It is urgently requested
that all members who can will be of 1983 So. Huron was held Monday
present at Communion. The confer morning from the church with High
ence for the sodality will be given Mass of Requiem.
Mqnday evening at 7:45 by Father
O’Heron. Aftep the conference and
the meeting, the sodality will settle
down to work for the bazaar. Cards
WHOLESALE FRUIT
of a special nature pertaining to the

WAGER & SON

AN D PRODUCE
SALE FOR SCHOOL FUND
Phone Champa 320S
1115 Champa
TO BE HELD SATURDAY LUNCHEON HELD BY
Potatoes, Onions, Cabbage
MEMBERS OF ALUM NAE
and Apples

(St. Philomena’s Parish).
On Saturday the school club, known
The Colorado association of Mesas Our club, of which Mrs. Otto Kiene dames of the Sacred Heart alumnae '»
All day exposition of the Blessed
is president, will conduct a sale of had its first annual luncheon at the
Sacrament a t St. Philomena’s church
cooked foods a t the rectory, begin Argonaut hotel on January 24. Place < > Milk Diet and other Special Dlata
occurs only on the first Friday of
ning at 12 o’clock. It will be in cards bore a photograph of mater I I 1314 Quitman.
each quarter, the next date being
Champa 4216
April 4.
charge of Mrs. Chas. Gow, Mrs. E. F. admirabilis tied with her colors, the
Randolf and Mrs. Thomas Barry. It special title under which Sacred
The zeal of many hundreds of
is an excellent opportunity to get Heart pupils honor our Blessed
those who had the happiness of serv
some well-prepared dishes for Sun Mother, and the toasts recalled prac
ing as guard of honor during the
day and at the same time be render tices and traditions dear to every
hour assilmed to them is responsible
ing aid to the school fund.
“Sacred Heart girl.” The program
for the hope that the devotion was
The priests are calling this week included: “The Signal,” Louise Pres
Groceries and ProvuMns ••
to be a monthly practice, but permis
in the Catholic homes wh'ere there is ton Lazell; address, Rev. Hugh L.
sion for this inestimable blessing
Cor. 38th Aye. and Franklin St. ''
a non-Catholic.
cannot be secured until the laity
McMenamin; “Penance,” Grace Little
Fhona Main 4278
'’
There will be a Solemn High Mass Ferrand; vocal solo, Mrs. Thomas
prove by their fervor and their fidel
in honor of the Blessei Virgin on Burns; “The • Salute,” Lucile Ruhl;
ity in attendance that they earnestly
the feast of the Purification, a t 8 “Reverend Mother,” Edith Mullen
desire it. The throngs that filled the
o’clock. Devotees of the beautiful Malo; “The Blue Ribbon,” Mary Lov
church all day the first Friday in Jan
mother of God will all be present if ett Gibbons; vocal solo, Mrs. Thomas 11 Plastering-—Cement Work
uary were gratifying and yet if there
it is possible.
were only one in the entire city who
Burns; “Our Future,” May Adams
BOLDING & .CORESSEL ..
On Sunday afternoon there were Farrell; toastmistress. Dove Ernest "
received the invitation from our Lord
Bonded and L icens^ for ' *
two happy little parties a t the church Glendinning; messenger, A^ita Turro
and heeded not, then the day was not
Curb Cutting
when Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Zook, Picone; call to order; election of offi
a success, the reparation was not
;; 3355 Shoshone, Ph. Gal. 526-W ' ’
1040 Madison, brought their tiny cers.
complete. For information and m e m daughter, and Lieut, and Mrs. Henbership in the guard of honor, call
The following were elected to serve ., 1929 W. 33rd Ave. Ph. Gal. 2795 11
sen, of Fitzsimons hospital, their lit during the present year: Honorary
York 148.
tle son, to be made children of God. president, Reverend Mother Reid, St.
The boy, who was born on December Louis; president,’ Mrs. Francis Far
KILLARNEY STRIVES AGAIN TO
8, was christened Robert Kenneth; rell; first vice president, Mrs. Tandy
BECOME TOURIST RESORT
HELEN W ALSH
and the girl, ju.st two weeks old, was A. Hughes; second vice president.
In Dublin and Cork, the two prin
Optometrist
and Optician
named Miriam Dunn Zook, with Ed Miss Charlotte Arnold, Colorado
cipal cities of the Fre6 State, ener
ward Dunn and Miss Jeannette Dunn S prinp; recording secretary. Miss I I
getic measures are being taken to
AB work receiraa m r parional
attention.
as sponsors.
develop the tourist traffic this sdmJosephine Roberts; corresponding
Next Sunday is Communion day secretary. Miss Lucile Ruhl; treas
mer. Business men of both. cities
OPTICAL SHOP
fo r the Altar and Rosary society, the urer, Mrs. W. P. Gibbons.
are co-operating in the movement.
SIS Siztaenth S treet
members of which will receive a t the
Champa 1860
O anrar, Cola.
SO Mass. On the following after
noon the regular meeting will be held PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
at the home of Mrs. McMahan, with
Mrs. James Murphy assisting.
On Sunday, after reading the Bish
op’s masterly letter, which si^graphically set forth the condition of the
poor little children who are the most
827 16th S T R E E T - -UPSTAIRS
Phone Main 1824
acute victims of the World war.
Office Hours:
Father Higg:ins supplemented it with
Evenings and Sundays
8:30-12:00; 1:00-5:30.
a few words that brought the suffer
by Appointment Only
team defeated St. Patrick’s on Fri ing and the need into personal focus
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish).
The many friends of Mary Sulli day night by the score of 36 to 26, and stirred each heart with the f^eat
van were grieved to hear of her sud but was defeated by the same team emotion that wipes out all diverden death after a few days’ illness. on Sunday after ten minutes of over gence.s and makes us realize the bond
She passed away at St. Anthony’s time by the score of 39 to 36. The established between' us through the
hospital on Thursday afternoon of boys have won six out of their eight universal Fatherhood of God. He
last week. On Sunday afternoon the games this season. This week they called attention to the remarkable co
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
children of the fifth and sixth grades will play the team from Annunciation incidence that this letter was to be
read in conjunction with the Epistle
gathered a t her home and said the parish.
134 16th Street
Phone Champa 4985
Tuesday the usual devotions in for that Sunday, wherein one is com
losary for the repose of her soul.
Father Justin, O.F.M., presided. The honor of St. Anthony will he held. manded to feed and clothe his ene
children offered a spiritual bouquet Masses are at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock. mies. All things, surely, are “in the
to her parents of 150 Communions to Services in the evening at 7:45. , hollow of His hand.” A committee,
consisting of the officers of the Altar
be received; 150 Rosaries to be re
society, was appointed to meet with
cited; 150 Masses to be attended;
O
W
A
DEFEATS
S
W
A
Y
the pastor on Sunday afternoon to
5,000 ejaculations to be said and five
Masses to be read for the repose of
OF PRIVATE SCHOOL consider the mtftter of collecting
clothing to be shipped to the Ger
her soul. The funeral took place on
Monday morning a t 9:15 from St.
Des Moines.—The Iowa house of mans.
The Holy Hour was observed on
Elizabeth’s. Ten classmates, all girls, representatives defeated that part of
0
acted as honorary pallbearers, while
code commission bill that proposed Wednesday evening. The priests are
encouraged
by
the
increased
atten
six of the boys carried the body. The to give the state superintendent of
girls of her grade dressed in white public instruction control over secu dance and feel that it must be re
for the funeral. The school children lar matters in all private as well as flected in a growing love for the spir
itual, as it is impdssible for this hour
marched in procession from the public schools of this state.
church to Colfax avenue and then
Representative Harrison, speaking of communion with God to be with
lined on each side as the hearse and in support of amendments which mod out fruit.
After the Holy Hour, the promo
autos passed by. The Mass was a ified the bill in its original form, de
High one and was celebrated by dared the proposal to regulate pri ters of the league held their regular
Father Justin, O.F.M., who also said vate schools in such a way was a monthly meeting at the rectory.
the prayers a t the grave.
manifest violation of the constitu The Requiem High Masses for this
John Gaiofski and Mr. Jurgens tion. He asserted that there appeared week are: On Monday for Mrs. Wini
were also buried from St. Elizabeth’s no good reason and no general de fred McCormick, requested by Miss
mand for the provisions inserted in McCormick; Tuesday for J. E. O’Con
during the past week.
nor, requested by Mrs. Catherine
Last Sunday the letter in behalf the bill by the code commission.
O'Connor; Wednesday for Samuel J.
There
was
little
debate
before
the
of the starving children of Germany
requested by Mrs. Lewis;
was read a t all the Masses and on voting on two amendments which Lewis,
Thursday, for Mrs. Anna Delaney,
next Sunday morning all the collec modified the bill. Few members voted requested by Mrs. Felix O’Neill.
This great annual February
tions in the church will be given for against the amendments. As amend
ed, private schools are eliminated
that worthy cause.
sale, which includes every
the section which specifies the KNIGHTS’ GIFT TO VETERANS
The Altar society will receive Com from
New Haven.—The Knights of Co
Schools
over
which
tho
superinten
munion at the 8 o’llock Mass Sunday dent shall have control.
piece in our immense stocks
lumbus have appropriated $25,000
morning. 'The meeting will
held
for the disabled veterans of the World
of Furniture, is of para
about 2:30 Tuesday afternoon in the
war, according to announcement by
school basement and Father Severin CHURCH AN D PROPERTY
the supreme board of directors. The
mount interest because of
is anxious that the married women
DESTROYED BY FIRE appropriation was voted to continue
who are not members should use that
the maintenance of the Knights’ bu
its extensiveness as well as
meeting as an opportunity to join.
Rogers, Mich.—The new Church of reau until July.
The work of the society has been S t Ignatius and the parish school
the radical reductions.
wonderful during the past year.
and rectory were destroyed by fire $641,000 GIVEN TO CLEVELAND
recently, with a total loss of apptoxiOn Friday evening February 8,
CHARITIES IN FOUR YEARS
Whether you have imme
meeting of the Holy Name society mately $87,000, The loss is covered
Cleveland.—The fifth annual meet
will be held. About twenty new mem by insurance only to the extent of ing of the Charities corporation was
diate needs, or anticipate
bers were pledged at the last gather $43,000.
held here recently. The report of
About 250 pupils are without quar the treasuret showed that $641,000
ing and it is hoped the old members
purchasing new furnishings
will show real zeal in the interest of ters as the result of the destruction had been contributed by its members
this organization, which has as its of the school. The Knights of Co during the four and one-half years
in the future, surely this is
sole object reparation to our Divine lumbus hall is being re-modelled fur of the corporation’s existence.
the time to buy to best ad
Savior. Let every man make it^ church use.
point to be on hand. Father Justin
♦ ♦4 1 11 |i 1
vantage.
O.F.M., instituted a new plan to get PIUS XI HALL AT MILAN
OPENED FREE OF DEBT
a t those who have failed to join
The sum of 1,500,000 lire required
Each m onth'four #men.. will be ap
pointed and receive four application for the erection Of Pius XI hall
cards apiece to have four new mem which was opetied at the Catholic uni
hers at the next meeting. This will versity of Milan, was raised through
mean an increase of a t least sixteen offerings made in the churches of
men a month, which ultimately means Italy, and on the opening day the hall
192 more Communions of reparation was entirely free of debt.
a year. That is what each man will
MONSIGNOR TOBlN DIES
have an opportunity of accomplishing
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thos. V. Tobin,
for Jesus. Let the motto be: “Never
20% discount, on all stationery
to stop until we get every man in who had been in ill health for some
New assortment of everyday
the parish!” Be a booster!
time, died at St. Vincent’s infirmary
greeting cards
There will be no meeting of the in Little Rock recently. Death was
Friars’ club this month.
caused by heart attacks aud compli
St. Elizabeth’s boys’ basketbal cations o£ pneumonia.
*'♦ 4 * * 1 1 1'» 4 < t * 4 H
11»

;; Mountain View Rest
E. E. R O S T

4 I
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Classmates Attend Funeral
of St Elizabeth’s School Girl

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY - DENTIST

DR. F. L. BAKER, Chiropractor

The Denver’s Great Annual

February Sale of
Fine Furniture
Now in Progress

Oar Costs Within
the Means of

W. P. HORAN & SON
Funeral Chapel
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE
MAIN 1367.

MAIN 1368

::

I EAST & WEST il

GIFT SHOP ::

I 422 17th St. ;i

THE OLD BOOK SHOPS
The second-hand book store is growing into an important
institution in Denver. Places where you caii go' and browse
among the brain products of the great furnish a form of intel
lectual amusement that is highly attractive. You can pick up
bargains that are rare indeed. But side by side with the worth
while, you will find the dangerous and vicious books in all
these places.
A bookshop is an insidious thing. Its portals are as inviting Cleveland.—“The time has passed,” parish bodies should be alert and
as the jaws of a trap. The unwary passerby is almost irresist said Bi.shop Schrembs, addressing the alive.”
Bi.shop Schrembs cited the Wash
ibly lured into its mellow interior, perhaps to while away a 500 delegates gathered here for the
pleasant hour in contemplation of its variegated shelves, per reorganization of the diocesan unit ington monument as a symbol of what
the National Council of Catholic can be done by united action. He
haps only to escape a sudden shower. There is so agreeable an of
Men, “when all Church work can be said that every state took pride in
absence of obligation. No one feels the least demand upon his done by the Bishop and priests of any contributing to the building of that
purse when he enters a bookshop, any more than when he dipcese. The day has arrived when monument. Likewi.se he said it should
strays into a friend’s library. He means only to “look around,” the laity, both men and women, must be the aim and desire of every Cath
a large part of the work that is olic man and woman in the United
feels a certain pride in assuming the unobtrusive salesman that do
to be done in the Church in the States to be a part of the National
he is hardly even doing that.
United States.”
Council of Catholic Men or of the
On the other hand, the doors of a bookshop take on an Bishop Schrembs said: “The pur National Council of Catholic Women.
Brief on Education Bill
entirely new aspect to him who turns to go. He is assailed with pose of the diocesan unit of the Na
an entirely unforeseen sense of obligation. The jaws of the tional Council of Catholic Men shall He told of one line of work of those
be to aid in the work of the Church at headquarters—that of appearing
trap close suddenly. The very unconcern of the salesmen, their as
a whole. Among the problems that before a congressional committee
perfect willingness to let him be, becomes a burden. He feels confront us is that of the newly ar only a day or two before and demand
something like a moral* obligation to buy. It seems the only rived immigrant. Before he knows it, ing a hearing on the educational bill
fitting return for the hospitality of his welcome, for the reassur he is submerged among strangers. that was before the committee and
And in many cases he is lost to the which no one seemed to know of. The
ing absence of the officious floorwalker.
Church; he and his family, because officials of the N.C.C.M. heard of it
There is, further, an unsuspected power in books them there has been no friendly Catholic and, preparing a brief in opposition
selves. Nowhere does a volume look so diabolically alluring as hand to welcome him. We talk of the to this measure, pre.sented it to the
work of the proselyters, but what are committee. He told of the efforts
on the shelves of a bookshop.

Biskops and Priests Cannot l b
All Chrck Worl^ Laity Must Aid

STERLING EDUCATOR RAPS
“GODLESS” SCHOOLING
Fort Morgan, Colo.—Jan 30.
—The American public .school
should not be a godless insti
tution ; moral and religious Edu
cation should be made a part
of the curriculum, according to
J. A. Sex.son, superintendent of
the Sterling. Colo., schools. He
urged that religious training
should be introduced in the class
room, in an address here before
the Lions club.

SOCIALISTS OF GERM ANY
AD M IT PARENTAL RIGHTS

ton, vice chairman of the National
CHURCHMAN RAPS
U. S. SCHOOL CONTROL Committee for a Department of Edu
(Continued from Page 1)
Such an agency, it was pointed
out, would not in any way control
education nor would it control a fed
eral subsidy to the states. Dr. Ryan
took occasion to point out that, while
advocates of the Sterling-Reed bill
disclaim any desire to “standardize”
education, the bill itself contains
three definite standards for failure to
comply with which the proposed sec
retary of education would be author
ized to refuse to pay a subsidy to any
stale. These standards are, he said,
the requirement of a twenty-four
week school year, a compulsory edu
cation law, and the u.se of English
as the basic language of instruction.
While all these are proper .standards
intrinsically, he said, if it is admitted
that the federal government can pre
scribe them for the- states, it mu.st
also be adVhitted that other, and pos
sibly not desirable, standards may be
set later.

cation; Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart,
chairman of the Illiteracy Commission
of the 'National Education associa
tion; Edgar Wallace, legislative rep
resentative of the American Feder
ation of Labor; T. J. Johnson of
Memphis, who spoke on behalf of
negroes favoring the bill; Joy E. Mor
gan, managing editor of the “.lournal
of the National Education Associa
tion” ; Dr. J. 0. Engleman, field sec
retary of the "National Education as
sociation and 0. II. Blackman, asso
ciate editor of “Collier’s Magazine.”
Dr. C, R. Mann, director of the
American Council on Education,
spoke in favor of a federal depart
ment of education although advocat
ing s<!veral important modifications
of the plan contained in the SterlingReed bill. He did not advocate fed
eral subsidies- to the states for education.al purposes.

N. C. W. C. EDITORIAL
Following -the futile Munich
‘pulsch,” a controversy haS| arisen in
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES
Germany concerning the binding
ARRIVE IN CHINA
quality of the oath of fidelity to the
N'ni* more nrierts hp"e arrived at
Weimar cbnstitution taken by mem
Chamber of Commerce Protest
St. C.olumban’s, IJan Yang, China.
bers of the Reichwehr. To -certain
In addition to the protest made
members of the Center party the fact by the N. C. W. C., repre.sentativcs Accompanying th^e new arrivals were
that there is no recognition of God of the Chamber of Commerce of the four Christian brothers. The six Sis
in the new German constitution pro United States appeared before the ters of Loretto (Nerinx, Ky.) who
vokes the question whether the obli committee and filed a protest against departed from Seittle in September
gation assumed by members is not the Sterling-Reed bill based on the have also reached Han Yang, where
they will labor as auxiliaries of the
merely a* civil promise rather than a
we doing to offset the work, or make to pa.ss the bill fostered by the Na solemn and binding expression of loy results of the referendiyn vote taken Columban Fathers. In the Hupeh
by
the
national
chamber
a
year
ago.
unavailing the work of the prosely- tional Education Association and the alty.
district there are] now 5G Columban
Others who opposed the bill on the missionaries.
Scottish
Rite
Masons.
ter?
In
order
to
make
clear
to
his
folAN OLD ERROR REVIVED
“Opposition to this bill, from us,” lo'Jt'ers the views which he holds in grounds of unconstitutionality and
“The organization will aim to safe
unsoundness were: Miss
A good Colorado clergyman of the Protestant persuasion guard the civil rights of Catholics in the Bishop declared,^‘is not as Cath regard to this matter. Dr. Wilhelm economic
Mary G. Kilbreth, president of the LEAGUE OF NATIONS SOCIETY
olics
but
on
economic
grounds.”
religious
and
civil
affairs.
Bills
are
OF IRELAND FORMED
Marx, who is the leader of the Cen Women’s Patriotic Publishing com
tried in public print a short time ago to elucidate the Incarna introduced in legislatures and in the
The Bishop said that it was his
Dublin.—A League of Nations so
tion. His remarks were suggested by the Fundamentalist halls of cohgre.ss that have a tend purpo.^e to put the diocese of Cleve trists as well as federal chancellor, pany of New York; J. L. JCichel- ciety
ot Ireland lias been formed.
issued a statement in which he berger, representing the same organi
Modernist controversy. He may have thought that he was ency to take away these rights. We land on the map in every county in has
carefully analyzes the document zation; and Frank L. Peckham, rep The object of its organization is to
giving a very enlightened explanation, but it proved to be noth Catholics in this diocese heretofore northeastern Ohio.
provoke an intelligent interest in the
which members of the Reichwehr are
“Even if there arc but five Cath sworn to uphold. Brieflj^, he finds resenting the Sentinels of the Repub principles and the work of the League
have had no organization to express
ing more than Eutychianism.
lic.
united Catholic viewpoint. This olics in a town I’ll send a priest there that while the constitution was drawn
Eutyches, a Constantinopla monk of the fifth century, adioce.san
Inasmuch as organizations known of Nations. Clergymen, professional
if I have to pay the salary myself,” by a national assembly composed
council provides such
to be oposed to the bill had not been men and university professors are
combated the heresy of Nestorius, who held that there were means. This council will n.ot harm he said.
chiefly
of
Socialists
and
Democrats
notified that the hearings were to be among its members.
He
told
of
a
recent
experience
two persons in Christ, the human and the Divine. He showed any other existing Catholic organi
and
consequently
no
direct
mention
a fact which was called to the
great zeal, but was, as St. Leo declared, “an unlearned de zation; on the contrary, it will .stim where he had administered confirm of God appears in the document, it held,
committee’s attention as explaining
ation
in
a
small
town
whifch
was
a
ulate
and
aid
in
its
work.
As
a
mat
fender of the ancient faith.” He gave birth to a new error in
contains many clauses in \^hich the the few protests made, most of the
ter of fact 70 per cent of the Cath hotbed of bigotry and of the K.K.K
trying to overcome another. But as St. Leo showed, his heresy olics of this country are not affili The pastor had invited members of Chri.stian ideal is approached and witnesses who te.stified spoke in favor
SHEET METAL' AND
be unreservedly supported by of the bill. One of them revealed the
“was born rather of ignorance than of subtlety.”
ated with any Catholic organization; the klan to attend the service and should
FURNACE W O RK
tho.se
who
presume
to
legislate
under
fact
that
organizations
favoring
the
He was far advanced in years and had been an honored so it is easy to see the absolute need learn from the Bishop, Catholic teach its provisions.
BOYNTON
FURNACES
bill had been notified five days in ad
A number did so and at the end
figure in the .Church. But pride showed its ugly sway in him of such an organization as the Na ing.
One of the points brought out in Vance and had an opportunity to 2143 Court Place
Champa 3236-J
of
the
service
the
Bishop
declared
tional Catholic Welfare Conference
when his error was called to his attention. He taught that the and
they renounced membership in the this analysis by Dr. Marx is of in bring their representatives to Wash
its allied organizations.
human and Divine natures coalesced into one nature, the Divine,
klan .saying that they had been misled terest to every Catholic in America ington for the hearings. There was
Watchword Will be Service
should furnish subject for jerious a very aparent effort to hold the ¥ COLUMBIA FLOWER
in the person of Christ. The Catholic doctrine is that there is “The watchword of the organiza regarding the teaching of the Church and
consideration by every _ thinking hearings, ostensibly open, without at
“That’s
the
kind
of
publicity
we
%
SHOP
one Person, with two distinct natures, in Christ; that He is tion will be service. We hear much
American, whether Catholic, Protes tracting public attention.
of that word these days. The highest want,” said Bishop Schrembs.
Corner 15th and Lawrence
tant
or
Jew.
The
federal
chancellor,
one Person, but true God and true man.
Among
the
various
professional
ed
type of service the world has ever
Main 4699
in order to show that the Weimar ucators and representatives of edu X
Instead of yielding to authority, Eutyches fought, and he heard is shown in the example of the
Potted Plants
constitution is not kntt-Christian in cational organizations who appeared J Cut Flowers
LEADER
POINTS
OUT
showed the inind of a real heretic when he attempted to get Good Samaritan as told in the Gos
*
Funeral Designs
its
general
trend,
points
to
Article
to
speak
in
favor
of
the
bill
were
CENTRALIZATION PERIL 120, which reads:
the help of the civil power to save his errors. In that early pel. We aLso \»ant that kind of serv
Dr. George D. Strayer of the Teach
ice that will protect Catholic rights
“The education of children is the ers’ college of Columbia university;
age, as today, error tried to cloak itself with respectability, in every direction. We want Catholic
Washington. — Centralization o natural right oTthe parents.”
Dr. Charles Fleischer of New York;
bj’’ means of the police power.
.service in the country districts which power in the federal government at
Here, in eleven words, is the whole Dr. H. L. Bowlby, representing the
too
often
are
hotbeds
of
bigotry.
In
the
expense
of
the
states
as
exempli
The heresy of Eutyches was one of the least subtle ever
Catholic position in regard to educa Lord’s Day Alliance; H. R. Lindell,
this diocese of Cleveland there are fied in the proposed creation of
the core of the whole argument vice president of the American Fed
broached. It is so obviously opposed to sound philosophy that scores
of towns where a priest has Department of Education, was op- tion,
it h hard to see how it could have misled many. And yet this never been seen. We want to send nosed by Representative Finis J. Gar that will be advanced in the courts eration of Teachers; Mrs. Joseph
to retain the natural right Swan of the National Committee for
is the strange doctrine revived in our midst today.
Catholic men and women and the rett of Tennessee, testifying before of America
American citizens which would be a Department of Education; Dr.
priest to these localities to spread the Lne House Judiciary committee of
if the Oregon school law James H. Kelly, president of the Fed
Catholic view of things—to let the Speaking on the question of central alienated
were
put
into
operation.
eration of State Educational associa
people get acquainted with Catholic ization of governmental power in
GREEK CHURCH ADOPTS GREGORIAN CALENDAR
As. Dr. Marx points out, the con tions; Dr. J. H. Keith, president of the
teaching.
general he said:
617 16th STREET
stitution of which this article is a
college of Indiana, Pa.; A.
“We want to establish relations
“Take for instance the proposed part, was framed by Socialists; by Normal
The recent proclamation of Patriarch Tihkon, setting forth
»
Lincoln
Filene
of
Boston,
chairman
with
other
societies
doing
social
and
Department of Education bill. Let
the adoption of the Gregorian instead of the Julian calendar
who deify the state and mini of the National Committee for a De
All Popular Makes at
welfare work. People have been told that pass and in twenty years the those
mize the importance of the indivi
for the Russian Orthodox Church, marks another milestone in that
Popular Prices
we Catholics are not good style of your school houses will be dual. ,Yet even they recognized that partment of Education; John H.
Cowley commander of the Southern
the checkered history of the calendar. It is approximately Americans. We want to work with dictated in Washington.”
there
are
certain
rights
of
the^
indi
Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite ofthree hundred and fifty years since Pope Gregory XIII ordered these other societies of non-Catholics
Mr. Garrett appeared before the vidual that are inherent and inalien Masonry;
Mrs. F. P.* Bagley of Bos
Telephone Champa 1494
the adoption of a reformed calendar throughout the Catholic and show them that we are good committee- to support a resolution able and chief among these is the
Americans
and
that
we
are
as
keenly
he
has
introduced
for
an
amendment
world. Gregory’s original order was tfiat the ten days, which interested in aiding mankind as they to the federal constitution to provide right of the parent to direct the edu
represented the extent to which the world had go^e astray, are. We want to get in touch with that a state legislature may not ratify cation of his children.
Now the state of Oregon is not
should 1)6 dropped after October 4, 1582. Throughout the these societies which arc doing a a federal constitutional amcnditieift controlled
by Socialists, for of the
greater part of Italy, in Spain, and in Portugal, the amendment wonderfully good work. If we do, until at least one branch of the state 237.107 votes cast at the last presi
bigotry
should
soon
die
out.
We
legislature
shall
have
been
elected
to
was carried out according to the Pope’s instructions. France
election in that stete only
Catholics alone often are to blame office subsequent to the time the pro dential
406 East Colfaif— Opposite the Cathedral
9.801 were given to the Spcialist can
followed suit a few months later, but Poland took four years for the prevalent spirit of bigotry. posed
constitutional amendment is
to think about it, and Hungary five. In Protestant Germany, We no not mingle enough with the adopted by congress. He pointed out didate. But in a wave of bigotry,
LUNCH ROOM
STEAM TABLE
voters who enjoy citizenship under a
Holland and Denmark, the amendment was not accepted until other side.
that practically all of the many pro constitution which expressly states
Open Until Midnight—All Day Sunday
“Another work of the diocesan posed constitutional amendments now that it is written “to secure the bless
1700, and in England no change was made until 1752. The
Champa
A ll kinds of good
council
be to take up any and all uefore congress, with the exception ings of liberty to ourselves and our
Greek Orthodox Church insisted it would never conform, and work thewillBishop
591
anproves of. ' That of his own, contemplate an increase posterity,” have decreed a curtail
things to eat
for over three hundred years, this difference in the calendar is the correct Catholic spirit. We in federal power and a decrease in
ment
of
fundamental
liberty
so
radi
has been the symbol of its independence of Rome. Rome, how uphold the program of our Bishop. the governmental authority of the cal that it has been rejected by the
ever, has been making stupendous efforts, recently, to expand Since my arrival here two years ago states. This, he .said, should be op advanced Socialists of Germany.
must say that I have received every posed because it tends to make the
its influence, says The International Interpreter, and the Ortho Ievidence
of loyalty and fidelity both government “top-heavy.”
dox Church, confronted with schism in its own ranks, is appar from priests and laity. You look to
CANON KEANE MADE
ently not disinclined to look to Rome for support. So, for the me as your leader sent here Ky the
BISHOP OF LIMERICK
SECRETARY
OF
MEN’S
COUNCIL
'first time.since 1582, Rome and Constantinople, the headquar- authority of the Supreme Pontiff. All
Dublin.—The Very Rev. Canon
TO
SPEAK
IN
BALTIMORE
I ters of Orthodoxy, recently celebrated Christmas'on the same right, I shall be your leader. Where- A call for the meeting, next week Keane, just appointed Bishop of
ever I see need of mending fences, I
Limerick, was president of St. Munday.
'
shall try to mend them; but to do this for the Baltimore district council of chin’s college at Limerick from 1909
I shall need your help. We do not the N. C. C. M. has been sent to the till 1920. In the latter year he bewant any palsied organizations in various councils by the district pres mme parish priest of Glin. The new
W HEN ERIN CONQUERED EUROPE
the diocesan council; every one of the ident. An address will be delivered Bishop is fifty-one years of age.
by Col. Walter F. Martin, newly-ap
Your position in the world may be humble, but if you live
pointed executive secretary of the JUSTICE WHITE’S OLD HOME
Extraordinary
right you are bound to have far greater influence than you PRIEST CATCHES LEPROSY national council.
TO BE MADE MEMORIAL
Values for
realize. None of us can keep from swaying our neighbors for FROM W O R K W ITH LEPERS
New Orleans.— Announcement has
Saturday
in
good or evil. Men are like nations. Even the littlest nations
been made that the Louisiana K. of
The Rev. Father Nicouleau, S.M., HISTORIC CHAPEL COLLAPSES C. have purchased the birthplace of
have a powerful influence over others.
Paris.—An historical chapel, dedi
chaplain of the retreat for lepers at
Edward Douglass White, former chief
How great power a little nation has was shown by Ireland Mokogai, island of Fiji, Oceania, has cated to St. Victor, belonging to the justice
of the United States Supreme
ruined
abbey
of
Montmajour,
not
in the saints she furnished to other lands shortly after St. Pat contracted leprosy, according to word far from Avignon, has collapsed. It court. It will be preserved as a mem
rick had planted Christianity in her and made her the “Isle of received. Father Nicouleau will dated from the twelfth century. Its orial to the distinguished Catholic
spend the remainder of his life as a
Saints and Scholars.”
*
most remarkable feature was a jurist.
patient at the leper settlement.
St. Rupert evangelized Bavaria, St. Columba went to Mokogai has a Catholic population frieze, dating from that epoch, exe FIGHT ON BIRTH CONTROL
.1
cuted in various colors and orna
Albany, St. Eloquius was an apostle of Belgium. St, Willibrod of eight European nursing sisters, mented
CLINIC TO CONTINUE
with
fish,
each
one
of
which
went to Germany, St. Ailbe to Iceland, St. Seizen to Britain, eight native sisters and about one carried a blade of grass in its mouth. Chicago, I II.—The battle of Mayor
hundred lepers. The only European
Dever and a number of other city of
SS. Florentius, Argobastus and Hidulf to Alsace, SS. Donatus, woman who is a patient is a nun of
ficials against the attempt of a num
Andrew and Bridget to Italy, SS. Caidoc and Fricorius to Pic the Sacred Heart order who has con CISTERCIAN MONASTERY TO BE ber of wealthy club women to estab
Our romarkably oopiplete Children’s Department makes this
ardy, SS. Gilrian, Tressan, Hoelan, Abram, German, Veran, tracted the disease. She lives in a
si^cial offering for Saturday buyers one that is indeed worth
lish a “parents’ clinic” for birth con
ERECTED IN CHINA
■"'bjlo from the standpoint of quality and economy. Mothers
Petroan, Promptia, Possenna and Iruda to Rheims, SS. Claude, small cottage by herself. The settle Pekin.—Preparations are being trol teaching, will be taken to the
ment has a new Catholic chapel which made for the establishment of the appellate court by the city.
will do well to take advantage of this opportunity tomorrow.
Clement and John to Paris, SS. Vulgan, Kilian and Obod to was
blessed by Bishop Nicolas, S.M. second Cisterian monastery in China.
Boulogne, SS. Maura, Brigid and Hyspad to the district of Vicar Apostolic of Fiji. The retreat T^e first, Notre Dame de la Consola HEAD OF CATHOLIC BUSINESS
Beauvais, SS. Northberga and Sista to Kleggen, Germany; SS. is about eighteen miles from the main tion is located at Yang Kia Ping
BODY RE-ELECTED
Marian, John Candidas, Clement, Murcherdach and Maynaold island.
Chicago.—Victor G. Matre of this
and was established primarily to ob
Girl*’ Lace Shoes, in brown Boys’ brown calf, lace shoes
to Ratisbon, SS. Kilian, Colonatus and Totnan to Austrasia. STRONG MISSIONARY SPIRIT tain the conversion of China. “The city was re-elected to serve his third
end black calf and patent with Goodyear welt soles,
prayers of ten Carmelite*,” said a term as chairman of the Ecclesiasti
leather with field mouse kid French last and rubber
We find these Irish patrons of Italian cities: St. Cathaldus of
URGED ON AMERICANS
certain Bishop of Cochin, China, cal Merchants’ guild, an organization
top; medium toes, low rub heels.
Tarentum, St. Donatus of Fiesole, St. Emilian of Faventum, St.
Washin^on.— Archbishop Fuma- “will avail me more than the teach of Catholic dealers in church goods
ber heels.
Frigidian of Lucca, St. Cumean of Bobbio. St. John Abbinus soni-Biondi, delegate of the Holy See ings of twenty missionaries.”
Sizes 1
and like articles.
Sizes
2\
founded the University of Pavia. Irish patrons in France in to the United States, in accepting the
to 6 ........
to 7 ..........
clude SS. Mansuetus of Tulle, Finlag of Metz, Praecordius of request that he be the patron of the
CO-OPERATIVE APARTMENTS
Sizes 11
pageant, to be staged by the local
Sizes 11^
Corbie, Forcensius of Amiens, Fridolin of Poitiers, Elias of C.
to m .
S. M. C. February 17 and 24, de
Co-operative
buying
has
not
been
nearly
as
successful
on
to 2 ..........
Angouleme, Anatolius of Bensancan, Fiacre of Meaux, Fursa clared that it was his desire “to see a
Open Saturday Evening
Sizes 8^
of Peronne and Laurence of Eu. Liege got St, Momo and Stras strong missionary spirit take root the whole in America as it has been in Europe, but some in
stances
can
be
cited
of
unusual
success.
A
recent
official
inves
Till 9
to
11........
throughout
this
noble
-and
generous
bourg SS. Florentius and Abrogast. Brittany was evangelized
country in behalf of both the home tigation showed that rent conditions in New York city were
by SS. Origin, Toava, Tenan, Gildas, Brioc and others. In and
foreign missions.”
appalling, and about the only hopeful suggestion for a remedy

O’BR I'^N

KATHRYN
ROBERTS

Corset Shop

CAPITOL DELICATESSEN

pedal

Shoes
for
Children

Girls* Shoes

Boys* Shoes

$3.95
$3.45

$3.95
$2.95
$2.45

Belgium, the Irish patrons include SS. Rumold, Fredegand,
Himelin, Dympna and Gerbern.in Brabant; SS, Levin, Guthagan, Columbanus in Flanders; SS. Liugluio, Linglianus, Kilian,
Vulgan, Fursa and Obod in Artois; SS, Ette, Adalgious, Abel,
Wasnulf and Mambolus in Hainant; SS, Farrenun and Elo
quius in Namur; SS. Ultan, Foillan and Bertium in Liege; SS.
Wiro, Plechelm and Othger in Gueldres; SS. Suitbert and Acca
in Friesland, In Germany, there is a list of famous Irish saints,
including SS. Witta of Thuringia, Disibode of Treves, Erhard
of Bavaria (also of A lsace), Gall of the Suabians, Swiss and
Rhaetians, John of Mecklenburg, Virgil of Salzburg and Kilian
of Franconia. Switzerland got St. Fridolin. (See Parson’s
Studies in Church History, Vol. 1, Pp, 327-328).
Had ever a nation a more glorious record? Ireland con
quered most of Europe, not by force of arms, but by means of
the Gospel, She was then, as now, a very small nation. You
too, although you may not be “some great one,” can leave an
undying influence on others.

in the conditions is co-operative building.

Municipal aid in

MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN
building has been suggested, but the chance for graft is too
‘
GETS MANY EDITORIALS

Many editorials have appeared
praising the life work of the late
Maurice Francis Egan,* who was per
haps the best known Catholic man
of letters in America. Among the
papers praising him were The New
York Times, Philadelphia Ledger,
Washington Post and Baltimore Sun.
GRAND DUCHESS DEAD

Marie Adelaide, resigned grand
duchess of Luxembourg, is dead. She
was aged 29_and ascended the throne
of the little independent duchy at the
age of 18, abdicating in 1919, when
her sister, Charlotte, took the throne.
Marie Adelaide tried to become a nun
but could not enter the Carmelites
due to poor health.

strong here to be tempting to the general public.
There are twenty-five co-operative apartments in South
Brooklyn—^three erected within the last year— housing from
sixteen to thirty-two families each. The purchasing of land,
the erection of the building, the securing of funds, the admin
istration of the enterprises from start to finish have been car
ried on by the home-makers themselves. No speculative real
estate corporation has promoted these projects, to turn over
when completed at an inflated valuation to credulous tenants.
The risks as well as the savings have all been assumed by the
co-operators themselves.
Co-operators, even in the real estate crisis, can build four
to six-room apartments, whose operating charges (rents)
amount to from $35 to $65 a month, per apartment, according
to location. As their loans or mortgages are paid off, these
monthly charges regularly decrease.
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Children*s Hose Special
A complete assortment of mercerized lisle in English
or plain ribbed hose. Colors: White, pongee, beige,
gray, beaver, Russia, red, black and brown.
Sizes 8 to 9^-, 60c value Sizes 5 to 7^, 50c value
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.... 90c
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Soviet Govemmeiit is Wholly
Irrelpus, Says Representative
fi

What the World
Is Thinking
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How the rulers of Bolshevist Rus by men who are professed atheists
The following letter was recently poor little waifs and motherless chil
Age and New Republic).
Can Supply You With Anything
sia war against religion by refusing' |n d agnostics. For this reason, if for
received by St. Thomas’ Mission so dren, irrespective of caste, creed or
Feed and Poultry Supplies
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, Dry
any share in the affairs of govern no other—although I am not prone
The solution of the food problem ciety from St. Joseph’s home and <olor. These little ones are baptized
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Paints, School
Paints and Oils
ment to tiiose who belong to any to boast of my religious scruples, in Germany is dependent upon the nursery in Bombay, India. Its in and made children of God. At pres
Supplies, Fire Inaurance
church, was related by Representa possessing merely as profound a rev restoration of German currency to a terest should touch every heart anx ent we have about forty-eight babies, GARVER FUEL & FEED CO.
Give U8 a trial and be convinced
tive C. L. Beedy of Maine in an ad erence for things spiritual and reli healthy condition. There is enough ious for the spread of God’s kingdom varying in age from four days old to 853 Santa Fe Drive.
Ph. So. 3126 716 Knox Court
Phone South 299
dress before the house of representa gious as the average man—for this food in the country; but it will not and the rescue of the innocents:
toddlers of four years, who would
tives. Mr. Beedy made a tour of Rus reason 1 shall never raise my voice be available until a sound currency “Kind Sirs:
greet you with a song on a visit to
■When you are in need of anything in
sia during the past summer.
“It gives me great pleasure to of them, their dark eyes sparkling with
within the walls of this chamber or is in circulation. The German farmer
the Drug Store phone or call on
“The Communist body of Russia, elsewhere to urge my people through who holds the stock would rather-use fer you, ip the name of the many or love and joy.
consisting of 400,000 members, is in recognition to put the stamp of his harvest for fattening cattle than phans and foundlinM committed to
“Many of these tiny tots would
THE BARNUM PHARM ACY
130-136 Broadway
absolute control of the Soviet gov American approval upon this Godless market it for bad money. The Ger my care, our grateful thanks for your never have known God or have en
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
DRY GOODS. LADIES’, CHILDREN'8
ernment,” Mr. Beedy said. “To its government of Russia.”
man public cannot buy at the present generous donation of $10, and at the joyed the happiness of heaven if it
AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS
membership are admitted only those
70Q k!pox Court
Ph. South 3556
Dealing with the bactfcound of high prices because inflation has same time to promise to pray for you, were not for this home or the gen
Frank Ta Stanek« P ro ^
who, having been put upon probation, religious persecution by tbe Soviets swallowed up its savings and reduced that God may bless you and yours erous benefactors who help to keep
Pluma South 972SB
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it up.
are found to be wholly trustworthy. and the present status of religious its wages. Thereby the standard of and all your undertakings.
“It might interest you bo know
“This morning, a police officer
But irrespective of his other qualifi worship in Russia, Mr. Beedy said:
living has been lowered, and with it
A . SPETNAGEL
cations, it is a fact that no member
“Much has been said about the the efficiency of the working class. something of our work. We take in asked to bring a poor little one of
of a church will be admitted to mem religious persecution ip Russia. The This is now reacting on production.
two years, whose mother was taken SHEET METAE WORKERS
to 3 lunatic asylum. Some time ago Cornica, G uttara, Slcy-Liaht, C him nar C
bership in the Communistic party. Greek Orthodox Church was for
fP
*
another little lass of the same age
Aye more! A man not a church mem merly part and parcel of the czar
Political sentiment in Greece seems STUDENTS SELECT
Furnaca R apairinf, Genaral ejobbinf
Repairinffa E tc.
ber will nevertheless be excluded istic regime. It was naturally the to swing from the left to the right
WORLD LEADERS was brought by the poMce, the unna
JACKSON PHARM ACY
tural father having abandoned the
from the Communist party if he mar object of great suspicion and when and from the right to the left again
1335 Weltpn Street (Rear)
UHery
and Jackson, Druggists ■
poor
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one,
because
ries a woman who belongs to a ever evidence was actually uncovered with extraordinary rapidity. Doubt
Phone Champa 1492W
Bourbonnais, 111.—Selection of the
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries.
church. And again more! Though provjpg that priests in the Greek Or less this is explained largely by the ten greatest men of all time by the ‘she was only a giri.’ Little Theresa
Preseriptiona a Speciaity.
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neithei;;. man nor woman belong to a thodox Church were conspiring with leading part foreign relations play in upper classmen of St. Viator’s col is the joy of the nursery.
We serve Corbett’s Ice Cream
“This morning, one of our little
church, should their child be chris alien enemies for the overthrow of public affairs, and the sensational ups lege as announced by the Rev. W.
Successor to L. W. Walker
Prom pt Delivery Anywhere
tened in a church the man is barred the Soviet government, they were ar and downs of the country’s military Bcrgin, C.V.S., does not coincide ones of seven or eight months has JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
Phone So. 2355
from membership in the Communist rested and their churches were closed. fortunes during the last few years. with the results of the nation-wide gone to heaven. She was of Mo
Cor. Alameda and So. Downing
D. and R, G. Watch Inspector
party. And since, generalise speak Some priests received prison sen Venizelos and his near-Republican canvass among the Epworth league hammedan parents. Her parents
Fine Watch Repairing
ing, only Communists attain to high tences and some were shot for trea supporters were turned out uncere for the same purpose. Lincoln and having died, she was brought to us
A . J. G U M U C K
Fine Jewelry Repairing
position in the government, it is a son. In the great majority of cases, moniously at tl\e first post-bellum Shakespeare were the only ones by some kind neighbors, also Moham
772 Santa Fe
fact that the policies of the Soviet however, upon promise of priests to election, and the former king was chosen in both the S t Viator and medans. After a short stay with us, Phone, So. 1891
government in Russia are determined cease their hostile plotting and to restored amid scenes of exaggerated Epworth canvasses.
poor little Ursula showed signs of
tuberculosis of tiie spine and was re
support the Soviet government, they royalist enthusiasm. Now, only three
The ten names selected by the St. moved to a hospital, where she gained
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Main 6171 were granted their freedom and their years later, the country reversed its
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GOOD EYESIGHT IS INEXPENSIVE

-T h e money and time devoted to having your eyes examined regu
larly arid your glasses kept in adjustment will pay liberal dividends
in better eyesight, greater efficiency, and greater earning power.
Have us examine your eyes regularly.

On Thursday evening, February 7,
Immaculate Conception court, W. C.
0. F., will celebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary of its inaugriration. The
Thespian players will entertain with
two comedy playlets, “ His Other
Girl,” and “Manakin and lijiniken.”
Vocal selections and dancing will be
II
W h o se re p u ta tio n and equipm ent give you th e
D evoted exclusively to th e
^ven by the Misses O’Brien. Re
H ig h e s t Grade of S ervice
F ittin g an d M a n u fa c tu rin g
freshments will be served.
;; 1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of G lasses.
4| The St. Vincent de Paul society of
the Spanish mission of St. Leo’s
church would like to have aid from
people interested in the work of the
organizatidn. Articles of furniture,
clothing, food or money are accept
able. Those who desire to aid are re
quested to call Mr. Gonzales, Champa
C238-W.
Mrs. H. Weber o# 4267 Irving is
confined to her home by sickness.
A rosary, with J. J. Naugle en
graved on the crucifix, was found by
Mrs. H. H. Zeitz of 2158 Stuart.
John M. Koehle and Mary T. Ack
Established 1874
erman were married January 25 by
the Rev. Thomas P. Kelly of the
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Cathedral, with S. Madrid and Gene
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
vieve Ackerman as witnesses.
Bernice O’Byrne, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George O’Byrne of
1224 Washington, was baptized Jan
4 44i»4i'l'»4 4 ».|i.|.444.|.»4 .1.4 .|i».H i4»
uary 26 by the Rev. T. P. Kelly of
the Cathedral, and Edwin Eugene
Kennebecl^ infant, of 1559 Frank
lin, was baptized by the Rev. Francis
W. W a ls h i\
William ^ ^ o n d Hanks, of 1540
777 B R O A D W A Y
Washington. V^onvert to the Church,
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
wa.s baptized Jit^fuary 26 at the Cath
Phone Main 7779
edral by the Re’^i.^. P. Kelly.
Res. Phone So. 3991J
An oyster supp& and social will
be given by the m iabers of Blessed
Sacrament pari.«h, b '^ nning at 5:30
on Friday eveninn”, F e \ 1. The af
OBITUARY
fair will be held in thri‘basement of
j > The Best Value for Your Money , > B E R N A R D ^ J . RATIGAN, F u n eral wa* the church.
On Tuesday, January 2d^t:he Cath
held la s t F rid ay m orning from S t. Jo s e p h 's
ch u rch .
In te rm e n t Mt. O livet, u n d e r th e olic Daughters’ bowling tea ^ s were
direction of T heodore H ack eth al.
entertained at luncheon at th'i^MetroFRA N C IS JU R G E N S. F u n eral w as held
Dole. followed by an afternpjn of
from St. E lisa b e th ’s chu rch S atu rd ay .
te rm e n t M t. O livet, under th e direction of bridge. Mrs. Naveni Cummingi^^eapT heodore H ack eth al.
tain of the bowling teams, has aqne
B E N JA M IN J . ANDREATTA.
F u n eral
w as held S atu rd ay m orning from S t. Jos* much to arouse interest in this .spofet.
e p h 's ch u rch . In te rm e n t M t. O livet, under Under her management new team \
th e direction of T heodore H ackethal.
are about to be organized and any'
R O B ER T A. HAGGERTY of 92S Zuni.
F u n eral w as held S unday a fte rn o o n from member of the Catholic Daughters
St. Jo sep h ’s ch u rch . In te rm e n t M t. O livet, desiring to join may make apnlication
u n d er th e direction of T heodore H ack eth al. to Mrs. Cummings.
The beautiful
MRS. M ARGARET MORRIS of 1983 S. 'unch sei" is still on. display in the win
H uron. R equiem M ass w as su n g M onday
dow of the gas company. It has been
a t S t. F ra n c is de Sales* clm rch.
KELLY of 3826 H ayw ard place. firreatlv admired bv the passersby. It
,Fon«iaJ w as held from S t. D om inic’s church should be no trouble to dispose of it
M onday m orning.
In te rm e n t M t. O livet.
as nlanned if each Catholic Daughter
JaA P. M cConaty, d irecto r.
MARY E . SU LLIV A N of 951 T en th S t. will do her jJuty.
F u n eral w as held M onday m orning from St.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Marriott are
E liza b eth ’s ch u rch .
In te rm e n t Mt. O livet,
the proud parents of a baby girl, born
under th e direction of T heodore H ackethal.
MRS. FLO R EN C E KO B LER of 2460 S, at St. Anthony’s hospital.
JACQUES BROS.
Broadw ay.
F u n eral w as held from St.
Inquiry has been made of The PegOffice and Yards, 28 E. 6tfa Ave,
F ran cis de S ales’ c h u rch T uesday m orning.
In te rm e n t M t. O livet, u n d er th e direction m er about the motion picture. “The
_______Telephone South 73______ of D. C. L aw rence’s fu n e ra l hom e.
Hunchback of Notre Dame.” inas
SILSBKE CORSON. Ja n . 17.
R em ains much PS the hook from TOhich it if.
w ere forw arded by H oran A Son fu n eral
adapted is on the Index. The picture
chapel to D avton, Ohio, fo r in te rm e n t.
L U K E M U RPH Y of 2230 C alifornia. R e has been expurgated of all obiectionquiem H igh Maas was su n g S a tu rd ay m o rn  aWe features and can be witnessed
ing a t 9:30 a t th e Holv G host ch u rch . In 
te rm e n t M t. O livet. H oran A Son service. with safety. ‘
Mrs. Alma White, who had herself
W ILLIA M CROOK of 878 S. V in ^ Re
m ains w ere forw arded by H oran A Son fu n  -<amed a “bishop” by the Pillar of
eral chapel to Pueblo. *Colo., for in te rm e n t, Fire sect, which she founded after
A B IE SHABO UH of 2307 W aln u t. F u n 
eral services w ere held Saturday* aftern o o n she discovered that she could jio t be
at,
2 o ’clock a t S t. Leo’s ch u rch . '' In te rm e n t come a bishon in the Methooist de♦44
]Ht. O livet. H oran A Son scrvleh.
somination, has been piving antiMRS. AN N E G. COOK. Ja n . 2A Requiem
High M a «8 w as su n g W ednesday m orning Catkolic lectures recently • in ColoW e Make Our Own
a t 10 o’clock a t th e C athedral. In te rm e n t '•ado. trying to boost a dvme antiF airm o u n t. H oran A Son service.
;
BURIAL VAULTS
Gatbolic organization with which her
MRS. E L L E N NASH of 152 W est E lis1oc.'>l followers are closely linked.
w
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They are Permanent, WaterTbe February meeting of the Jun
m orning frem St. FVancis de Sales* chu»*ch
Proof, Indestructible
In te rm e n t M t. O livet, u n d er direction of D. ior Tabernacle society wilt be held at
C. L aw rence's fu n era l hom e.
‘he home of Mrs. Wm. J. Bergin, 759
\dam s street, Monday afternoon,
W OM AN, W H O V ISIT E D IN DEN V ER ,
Bt. Bov. J . H enry Tihen, O.O.,
February 4, at 2:30.
D IES IN NEBRASKA
President
W ord h as ju s t been received of th e death
The Very Rev. Christopher D. Mcof Mrs. T im othy Foley of G reeley, N ebraska, Enniry. provincial of the BedemntorBev. M ark W. Lappen.
who,
w
ith
h
e
r
d
a
u
g
h
te
r
Mae,
sp®nt
th
e
win
Secretary and Manager
te r of 1020-21 in D enver, resid in g m o st of 'sts, with the Very Rev. C. J. Har
E. F. Goebel. Aee’t Secretary
th e tim e in St. F ra n c is de S ales’ p arish . She rison, C.SS.P . of St. Louis, and the
died Ja n u a ry 18, in O m aha, from pneum onia Very Rev. William Carroll. C.SS.R..
B. C. Olds, Superintendent
M rs. Folev is survived hv h e r husband, one
son and fiv e d au g h te rs, all of Greeley, Neb., pastor of St. Joseph’s churchy visited
\ 4 » 4 » » 4 » 4 4 4 * 4 » » 4 4 4 4 * 4 * 4 4 4 ^ and one b ro th e r in Ireland. She w as born Merev hospital on Tuesday, hefore
in Cork co u n ty , Ireland, and w as a cousin ♦he St. Touisans departed for Idaho.
of th e late Rev. E dw ard B a rry , S .J.
Father Harrison is a relative of Sis
ter Marv Teresa of the hospital.
York 4615
York 4614
IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. John P. Walsh, who un
A R equiem H igh A n n iv ersary M ass for
H ugh T. O 'R eilly will be su n g mt th e C a th  derwent a serious operation at St.
edral a t 8 o'clock T h u rsd ay . F eb ru ary 7 . Toseph’s hospital shortly after his or
T his is ^ h e tw elfth a n n iv e rsa ry of M r
O 'R eilly's death. M av h is soul re st in peace. dination as a subdeacon, is still con
W IF E AND C H ILD R EN .
fined to that hospital, but is making
AM BULANCE
a good recovery.
SERVICE
The Rev. William O'Ryan, pastor
ARCHITECT OF FAMOUS
if St. Leo’s, and the Rev. Hugh L.
COM PANY
LOURDES STATUE DEAD McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral,
Prompt and Garelnl
spoke at a luncheon in the Metronole
Canon Brisacier, known as the hotel Monday, given for clergy of all
Conrteooi
‘.‘architect priest”, has died near denominations to boost the drive on
Tours at the age of 92. Canon Bris- behalf of starving German children.
Day OF Night
acier was pastor of a parish in the
Father William O’Ryan spoke last
Boat Ambulancea ia tha W m I
Tours diocese when his fame as an Sunday afternoon at the Onen Forum
architect began to spread, and he was conducted in' Grace Community
called to every parish where there church, explaining the Catholic atti
was a church to be built or repaired. tude on divorce. He speaks annually
MONUMENTS
Ho was even called to the diocese of before the Open Forum and always
Vannes and Versailles. Having to draws a large attendance.
answer so many calls, Abbe Briscaier J. Henry Trepper of 1934 E. 18th
requested and obtained permission to avenue has been in Baltimore on busi
give up his pastoral ministry. That ness this week.
was in 1867. He settled in Tours,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly of Pueblo,
where he founded the “Ateliers Saint accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anne,” which furnished altars, con Tierney, motored up to Denver last
fessionals, stalls, etc., for many Sunday and spent the day with rela
churches. It was in this workshop tives.
that the famous statue of the Virgin
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar
which adorns the facade of the Basi and Rosary society will meet at the
lica of Lourdes was made. To make home of Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekthis statue Abbe Briscaier questioned baugh, 450 East 9th avenue, on Fri
Bernadette very closely in order to day afternoon, February 8, a t 2:30.
'be able to reproduce with the utmost
The members of the Cathedral Al
accuracy the smallest details of the tar and Rosary society will receive
Sample of m y work
Ipose, the clothing, and the expression Holy Communion in a body a t the
J. M. GREEN
I of the famous apparition. And so 7:30 Mass next Sunday. Seats will
1876 L a fe y e tte S tre e t
well did he succeed that when Bema- be reserved to the right hand side of
P h o n e Y o rk 7410________ E a t. 1892
j dette beheld the statue she exclaimed: the main aisle and all members are
“This is indeed the Virgin who ap urged to comply with this rule of the
peared to me at Massabielle.”
society by attending this service on
the first Sunday.
MINISTERS ASKED TO BAR
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
WOMAN FROM CHURCHES meet next Thursday, February 7, at
2:30 p. m., at the home of Mrs. J. H.
m
Fairmont, W. Va.—The K. of C. of Judge, 1430 Detroit street.
Fairmont recently asked the local
The Tabernacle society will meet
j ministerial association to refuse the at the home of Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff,
Iuse of churches of this city to Doro 800 Grant street, at 2:30 p. m., Fri
thy Nichols, alleged former inmate day, February 1.
of a home of the Sisters of the Good
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Worland, of
Shepherd. The woman had been 2743 High street, announce the birth
making anti-Catholic statements in of a baby girl on January 24. This
addresses she delivered in nearby is’their eighth child.
towns. The association replied that
St. Clara’s Aid society will hold
it was unAble to act, as each minister its monthly meeting and card party
exercises complete control over the at the orphanage next Wednesday,
use of his church.
February 6, a t 2 p. m.
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The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S.J.,
priii{*ipal of the high school depart
ment at Rens college, will take his
final vows in the Jesuit order next
Saturday, the feast of the Purifica
tion.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president of Regia college, left
Denver on Friday of last week for
Omaha and St. Louis to transact busi
ness.
The mid-year assembly of the stu
dents at the college will be held next
Saturday, at which time the marks
for the first semester will be rend.

Housekeep of
Bishop Recovers
Miss Mary Welters, housekeeper
for Bishop J. Henry Tihen, returned
this week to the episcopal residence,
1636 Logan, afttir an illness since
last, .summer. She was taken ill on
August 22, and had been at St. An
thony’s, hospital since that time. For
a while, her recovery was despaired
of. Her'condition is still weak, but
she is rapidly im])roving.
ST. VINCENTS AID
TO H o l d e l e c t i o n

The members o t St. Vincent’s Aid
society will meet at:the home of Mrs.
Ella M. Wilkin, 1215 Corona street,
on Tuesday afternoon, February 5.
As this will be the occasion of the
annual election of officers, it will be
the most important meeSpg of the
year. All members are urged to at
tend. The Rev. William S.SNeenan,
pa.stor of Holy Ghost church,'^ill be
the speaker and an entertaining, mus
ical program will be given. The
iheeting will open promptly at 2x30.
H. V- SOCIETY EXEMPLARY
%
OF BELIEF IN CHRIST

Ha^l^g only religious ideals as
their lunj, the two million members
of the iioly Name society in the
United States ai^e showing how real
men can liv.'^ in conformity with reli
gion and hd\d to the belief that
Christ is God, the Rev. Ignatius
Smith, O.P., of the Catholic univer
sity, told his hearers at the annual
Vesper service of the Washington
branch of the societv held recently
in the Shrine of thd^Sacred Heart.
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SMALL ADS

T H E W A LTM A N -K A N E R EA LTY CO.
"S ervice— V alue*" •.
A Few of O ur Inveatm eA ts
ST. FRA N C IS D S SALE.'?'
6 rm . iiouee, a xood b uy a t ZS.OOA; f l.5 0 0
down, b alance eany terin>. Main S ^ Z .
N E W L O Y O LA -FA RfSH
’
B eautiful $ rm . bunftaldW ; bof Water h e a t;
full baj.-MCnt. P ric e SC.360; tc rr.ii. Wain
S2SI.
•
ST. PH IL O M E N A ’S PA R ISH
8 rm . m odern h om e; b d t w a te r h e a t; tw oca r a a r a a e ; priced fo r (|Ulck aale a( $11,600;
te rm s. M ain 8282.
T H E W A LTM A N -K A N E R EA LTY CO.
1706 S to u t S t.
M ain 8232
" e c o n o m y is t h e r o a d t o W EALTH.
D on't sell y o u r old rufts o r ca rp e ts a s ju n k .
L et u s m ake th em in to b eau tifu l flu ff ruKS.
G. S. Jo h n so n K uc Co., fd lO S. Broadveay.
So. 6975.
H A R D W IC A p a rtm e n ts, 626 22nd s tre e t.
Newly deco rated . T w o - r o ^ a p a rtm e n ts and
sleeping room s. P ric es H aso n ab lc.
~ C A u T ST O R T Z f u e l & F E E D CO. FOR
COAL, WOOD. POULTRY S U P P L IE S . 4238
YORK. YORK 856. Q UALITY, SER V IC E.
SUBURBAN a p a rtm e n t, h o t w ater, h e a t,
p riv a te b a th , sleeping po rch es, w ell f u r 
nished, g arag e.
P in e fo r in v alid s.
R en t
reasonable. 1102 P o n tia f.
FOR R E N T — 9-room house, fu rn itu re fo r
sa le; ch eap : close to S t. L eo's, S t. E lisa 
b e th 's ch u rch es. 1812 M ariposa. Ch. 8223W .
PIA N O T U N IN G , reg u latin g , voicing, re 
p airin g ; 22 y e a rs' ex p erien ce; all w ork g u a r
an teed . E. A. Howe*._ fo rm erly w ith B ald
win P iano Co. P hone C ham pa 2070-W .
M ENLO H O T E L AND APA RTM EN TS
Tw o-room a p a rtm e n ts, e v e ry th in g f u r 
nished, steam h eat, v ery com fortable.
In
S t. L eo's and S t. E lis a b e th 's p arish es. 1105
S to u t. H . A. H am es, p ro p rieto r.
FO R re su lts from C h irtp ra c to r tre a tm e n t
try Z im m er & D avis, 268 M cM ann Bldg.,
429 16th s tre e t. Phone M ain 2384.
F U R N IS H E D bedroom lo r g en tlem an em 
ployed; good h e a t. 1 2 6 5 - L a fa y e tte .
FO R R E N T — F u rn ish ed room 'in p riv a te
'am ily fo r tw o g e n tle m e n ; tw in b ed s; will
ru rn ish b re a k fa st. G arage. S t. P h ilom cna’s
parish . F ra n k lin 2218.
A NICE room fo r one or tw o : reaso n ab le:
will board. 1218 E. Colfax, A pt. 11.
Y E S we h av e th e la te s t reco rd s and play»r rolls. P ianos, p lay ers, p h o n o g rap h s a t
educed p rices. L o ts of sm all in stru m en t* .
T uning, $2.50. H olland M usic S tore, 1469
South P earl, phone S outh 6696, W. J . L am eris.
W H Y DON’T YOU TA K E ADVANTAGE
OF OUR W O N D E R FU L PIA N O BARGAINS T
CLOSING OUT OUR $700 PLA Y ER PIA N O S.
$276, $376; ALSO PIA NOS, LOW PRICED .
BUT H IG H QUALITY. $10 DOW N. 410
CHA RLES BUILDING.
M O THERS, leave yo u r child ren in zood
Catholic hom e: b e s t of care by experienced
n u rse : reasonable.
T he I n fa n ts ' N u rsery .
1720 Downing, P h o n e Y. 9 6 8 2 -J. B est of
reference*.
H O T EL YORK, 1 9 th av en u e and
W alking d isU n ce.
In C ath ed ral
Modern, well fu rn ish ed ro o m s; b e s t
city . Special w in ter ra te s .

G rant.
p arish .
h e a t in
______

Theodore
Hackethal

FOR SA LE— Six-room house, m odern ex 
cep t h e a t: S t. Jo sep h ’! p a rish ; JS.OOO. 670
G alapago.

FUNERAL

CO M PETEN T lady ste n o g ra p h e r w ishes
n a rt tim e or lig h t office work. Box B -66
R e g ister.

PARLORS

1449-51 K A LA M A TH ST.
Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works;;
3145 Walnut

—
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Local Jesuit to Scientists Seem Anglicans are Fearful Tkat
Take Final Vows Most Unscientific
Labr $ Rule May Prove Hostile
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GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT T H E RESID EN CE
MORTUARY
600 14TH S T R E E T A T GLENARM

C A LL C ham pa 808 o r.G a llu p 4090-W fo r
lig h t m oving, tru n k * or b ag g ag e, ^ t i s f a c tio n g u aran teed . Tom M cElsoy’s E xpress,
sta n d C olfax and L ogam

FOR SA LE — Incom e p ro p erty , tw o houses
on lo t and a h a lf: one flve-room and on*
six-room an d aleeping porch. M odern ex 
cep t h e a t: in S t. Jo s e p h 's p a rish : $4,300.
Owner. 570 Galapago.
CHIRO PO D IST and R eg istered N u rse. All
fo o t ■d ise a se s tre a te d scien tid c ally .
219
B a rth Block. M ain 1854. Office h o u rs: 9
a. m. to 5 p. m.
F U R N ISH E D room for re n t to CathoHe
b u sin e ss w om an; k itch en priv ilex e.
1734
W ashingrton. P h o n e Y ork 705-W .
CATHOLIC wom an w an ts housew ork fo u r
h o u rs a -d a y or m ore. P hone S outh 67S5-W .

From the press reports of the ses.sions of the Amerienn Association
London.—Certain Anglican circles the whole weight of the Church of
for the .Advancement of Science held in England are a little perturbed at England against it.
“'fhere can be. of course,” says
in Cincinnati during the last week the prospect of a Socialist govern
of December, it-would appear that ment coming into power. Already this same London vicar, “no question
in contending for the acceptance of questions are being asked as to what that a man of the calibre of Ramsay
their doctrines there are no men so will be the attitude of the Socialists Macdonald, if left to himself, would,
unscientific as men of science. Their towards the state church.
do the fair thing by the Church of
The prospect causes no apprehen- FJngland. Prime ministers have a pas
.scorn of religion is that it cannot
be proven except by revelations which •sion in Wales, where the Episcopal sion for fairness when the Church is
they .reject. Yet when it comes to Church was dis-established by the concerned. Sometimes they even in
putting forward their own beliefs state. Nor is the matter looked at in sist on Bishops being selected from
they do not hesitate to put a tax on the same way in Scotland, where the clergy whose political views can
credulity.
state church is the Established Pre.s- scarcely be described as topical.
“Not only are many people in this byterian ^ ^ rc h .
“Ramsay Macdonald will be no ex
To undWstand how a change of ception. Though as a shrewd man
land of education ignorant of ele
mentary science, and being 'served government could possibly affect the he knows that most Socialistic curates
with sen.sation instead of fact, but to established church, nothing could marry money and settle down as hum
multitudes the theories and truths of more clearly explain the position than drum incumbents, he will beyond
science are repugnant.” said the re a remark made by a writer in the doubt give the Church the Bishops
tiring president. Dr. H: L. Fairchild. London “Tablet.” “The so-called we deserve.
“Evolution,” Dr. Fairchild wak ‘Church of England,’ ” this writer
“But -what will Mr. Ramsay Mac
further quoted as saying, “has long says, “is a department of the civil donald do when the wild young men
passed the theoretic stage. That a government, and was created by a in the provincial towns in.sist on the
multitude of people do not yet accepj statute-—the first of Elizabeth, chap abolition of all church schools, and
it does,not affect its statu.s. Scien ter 1—in 1560, for the custody of on the alienation of their site values
tific truth is not dependent upon be the various corporations- previously and endowments? What will he do
lief or to be decided by a majoriay employed by the Catholic Church in when he has either to disendow the
furthering her object.”"
vote.”
Church or politically perish? Recerily
What parliament has set up, that I asked one of the brains of the "
And then this eminent scientist,
professor emeritus of geology at the also it can put down. Therefore it is Labor movement: ‘What is your pol
University of Rochester, who believes always possible for any government, icy towards the Church?’ ‘We will
everybody who is not a scientist whether Socialist or not, to take away try to be fair,’ was the best he could
.should keep his feet upon the terra the rights and privileges enjoyed by give me.”
But while there may be ground for
firma of fact, leaps with the light the established church, as has been
ness of a gazelle from the crags of done since the war with the Anglican trepidation in Anglican circle.s, there
is not the same reason for apprehen
proven things into the space of the Church in Wales.
Church Would Oppose Disestablish- sion amongst the Catholics.
The
unknown. He says:
» ment.
goods of the Catholic Church, whilst
“The very narrow ^gap between the
There are supposed to be some safeguarded to that Church, could
higher living primates and the genus
homo Tnay be closed almost any day 500 clergy of the Church of England only come under the survey of the
by new discoveries. Already we have whose .sympathies lie with the Labor state by a general policy of confis
a number of suggestive semihuman party. But against this there are cation. The Catholic schools could
fragments. It .should be realized that many thousands of clergymen who, be starved out of existence; but there
only a .'mall part of the world has although not hostile to the Labor has yet been no sign that the Socialist
been carefully examined, a large part party, cannot be called political sup government would begin any confis
cation policy on the schools or on any
of the orient, the probable field of porters of that party.
One well-known London clergy other medium of popular education.
human development, not at all. Amer
As a matter of fact, there is a very
ica and western Europe have been ex man, vicar of a large industrial area
plored, but the vast area of A.sia and in which, incidentally, the Catholics considerable following of Anglicans
Africa are the hopeful fields. ’ The are very numerous, declares that any who would welcome disestablishment
‘missing link’ may not long be miss- attempt at secularism on the part of of their Church. The thing has not
a Socialist government would have the terrors that some defenders of
ing.”
e.stablishment affect. The Protestant
What he wants to believe, he will
Church in Ireland and the Anglican
believe. But that privilege is a spec
Church in Wales from all accounts
ial privilege for men of science. No
have not really lost financially by
qrdinajv nian may claim it without
disestablishment.
wing dubbed a superstitious fellow
All told, the practicing adherents
t^.whom the “truths” of science are
rCj^gnant. It is only the man of
of the Anglican Church are now no
more in numbers than the Catholics.
sc'TiVe yfho can talk like Barnum and
Therefore the disestablishment of the
still TXpeet to be taken seriously.
State Church would do away once
Mol sover./-some of these men of
for all with the fiction that this
science, as Sir Bertram Windle points
out, are not as frank as they would
St, Louis, Mo.— Rev. Joseph A. Church represents the religious affil
have us 'iftalieve. If the doctrine of Murphy, S.J., of St. Louis university, iations of the nation. Also, in the
natural se^.ction and the sukvival of was surprised recently by receiving event of disestablishment, the English
the fittest %ere proven to bA. sound from Rome notification of his, ap sovereign might have restored to him
doctrine, thc^hristian custom of car pointment to be Vicar-Apostolic of 3 right which he does not enjoy, yet
ing for the l^nfit would be proven British Honduras, where he will suc- which is enjoyed by the meanest of
folly. The sensible course of action coed the late Rt. Rev. Frederick C. his subjects—the right of embracing
then would be tc' eliminate the urait. Hopkins, S.J., who, in A^ril, 1923, the Catholic religion. This right is
Haze the discoveries of the Darw^- lost his life by drowning, near the now forbidden "by law to the sover
ians up to date bWn of such a char city of Belize. It is said that the se eign.
acter as would jusHfy any sane per*- lection of F ather. Murphy was de- What Disestablishment Would Mean
While disestablishment of the Na
son in committing ^himself to the 'tided on at the consistory held in
reasonableness of th \ logical conse Rome last December. The choice of tional Church is not at all impossible,
quences of Darwinist, namely the Father Murphy: is said to be on ac wholesale confiscation of the endoiybreeding of only the f i^ n d the elim count of his having spent five years ments of the Anglican establishment
ination from life of the hopelessly in British Hopdura.s, from 1905 to would, no doubt, be resisted by other
religious bodies, since the state, with
unfit and suffering?
,
1010. At paesent he is professor of equal
facility, could deprive the other
ethics at St. Louis university, and
ALUM NAE MUSICAL
dean of men, and also acting as chap churches of their endowments. But
disestablishment alone would result
PROVES SUCCESSFUL lain of St. John’s hospital.
Father \Murphy was born Decem merely in depriving the Anglican
Church of its privileged position. Its
\ 'The second lecture-musicale ^ the ber 24, l857, a t Dundalk, Ireland, archbishops arid bishops would no
and
when
nine
years
of
age
came
to
spfies b^ng given under the a u ^ c e s
longer sit in the house of lords, nor
of the International Federation!^ of the United States. He attended the would the Archbishop of Canterbury
public
schools,
in
New
York
and
fin
Catholic Alumnae was given on MOnrank before all the peers of the realm
day evening, Jan. 28th, in St. Mary’s ished the grades in the Chicago paro after the royal princes. The Angli- /
chial
schools,
entering
St.
Ignatius
academy auditorium and was a de-.
can. Church also could then .settle *
cided success. The program was' college, Chicago, in October, 1871. its own doctrinal and theological dif
He
entered
the
novitiate
cf
the
given bv Mr. Edward Walters, bari
ferences without the consent of par
tone, who was accompanied by Miss Jesuits a t Florissant, Mo., after his liament, which under present con
Ruth Meyer. Miss Geraldine Vance, gifaduation and after his novitiate ditions is essential.
a talented young harpist, lately of stfe e d philosophy at Woodstock,
Chicago, played several beautiful se Mqfe Father Murphy is awaiting offi
lections and Mr. Wellington Foltz cial documents from the Holy See,
spoke briefly on Franco-American whicb-xnay not arrive for some weeks.
musical relations, playing several On tw.ir receipt arraii^ements for
piano numbeirs to illustrate his point. the cerijmony of his consideration will
These lecturp-musicriles are i. notably be made ;and announced, f.
high cla^s from a cultural standpoint
and merit the large attendance which MISSION -CRUSADERS \
‘i^O PRESENT PAGEANT
they draw. Their purpose is to pro
Washington, Jan. 30.—Tho Cath
mote ■musical appreciation, without
any financial gain to the association. olic collegesv and high schdpls of
Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan is chairman Washington, jp. C., have unified to
present the p ^ e an t, “The Drehmer
for the music bureau.
The next of the series will be given Awakes,” as part of the prografc to
the last week of February. The date further the work'pf the Catholic Stu
and program will be announced later. dents’ Mission crusade. So remark
able has been the work of the crtiin Washington that now prac
NEW PRAYER BOOK WILL
tically every Catholic college and
FILL LONG FELT W A N T
$5.00 to $7.00 Values
high school is represented by a unit.
The Daily Manual, by the Rev. H. ANDERSON OF ANTI-SALOON
N. Griewe, C.PP.S., one of the most
LEAGUE IS GUILTY
recently published prayer book$, is
New
York.— William H. Anderson,
in honor, of the Most Precious Blood
and is one that will fill a long-felt state superintendent' of the Anti-Sa
HATTERS AND
want in the line of prayer books and loon league of New York, who has
made himself notorious on more than
devotional works.
^ FURNISHERS
Although the Daily Manual is of one occasion by bitter attact[8 on the
a general character, prayers to the Catholic*Church, Tuesday vras con
Most Precious Blood are by far the victed by a Supreme court jury on
more numerous than other prayers. both counts of an indictment^hargBetween California and Welton
Hence we find the chaplet of the ing'him with third-degree fo ^ e ry in
Precious Blood and the Seven Offer connection with the “splitting” of
C. D. O’Brien, Mgr.
ings, the Universal Prayer, the Litany commissions with a former league
fund
solicitor.
for a Happy Death, the Way of the
Cross with a very pleasing version
> -------------- ........ —
of the Stabat Mater, and also the
♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 y »4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 *4'* * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Little Office of the Precious Blood,
Bus.^hone Gat. 408 Res. Phole Franklin 1517
—all of which will make the Daily
Manual a popular devotional work
during the Holy Hour, during Lent,
and on Good Friday, etc. Spiritual
directors will find the Little Office
of the Immaculate Conception a wel
come improvement upon the old ver
■ Jas. P. IfipConaty, M anage
sion, which, in many respects, is
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee
rfaulty, crude, and objectionable.
MORTUARY, 30?0 FEDERAL BLVD.
t
Besides these prayers the manual
contains all the principal devotions
► ♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444»*'»4»»4 4 4 4 » 4 » 4 » »444»t '
and novenas whicn are adapted for
both private and public use. There ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦44»W 444 4 » 4 4 4 '>44444'|i*4'4are separate Masses for the living and
the dead, followed by burial service
in Latin and English. Likewise, the
Vespers of the Blessed Virgin are
given in both languaees.
Published by The Messenger, Carthagena, Ohio. Price $2.00, postpaid.
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POPE BLESSES AMERICAN
SQUADRON

Rome.—Pope Pius XI received offi
cers of the American squadron in au
dience recently. His Holiness ex
pressed his pleasure a t their visit and
wished the squadron a successful
cruise and granted the Papal bene
diction.
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